
ORANGE COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
CHAPEL fiLL TOWN COUNCIL 

fiLLSBOROUGH BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
CARRBORO BOARD OF ALDERMEN 

SOLID WASTEIROGERS ROAD JOINT WORK SESSION AGENDA 

Solid WastelRogers Road Joint Work Session 
January 26,2012 
Meeting - 7:00 p.m. 
Southern Human Services Center 
Chapel Hill, NC 

(7:00 -7:05) 

(7:05 - 7:40) 1. 

(7:40 - 8:10) 2. 

(8:10 - 8:45) 3. 

(8:45 - 9:30) 4. 

(9:30 - 10:00) 5. 

Welcome, Introductions, and Opening Remarks (BOCC Chair 
Bernadette Pelissier) 

Municipal Solid Waste Landfill Closure Decision 
a) ClosurelPost Closure Time Table and Costs 
b) Landfill Utilization (Tonnage) by Town/County 
c) . Report on Single Stream Recycling 
d) Report on Convenience Centers 

Updates from the Towns 

Need for New Solid Waste Interlocal Agreement 
a) Solid Waste Planning and State Reporting 
b) Recycling 
c) MSW Disposal After 6/30/13 (Durham Transfer Station) 
d) Greene Tract Commitments (104 Acres Jointly Owned) 
e) Solid Waste Advisory Board (Future) 

Historic Rogers Road Community 
a) Accomplishments 

• Water lines 
• Bus Service 
• Sidewalks 
• Other 

b) Requests from the Rogers-Eubanks Neighborhood Association 
• Additional Water Lines 
• Sewer 
• Community Center 
• Illegal Dump Sites 

Future Issues 
a) Search for Alternative Technologies Related to Solid Waste 

Disposal Options 





ORANGE COUNTY 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

ACTION AGENDA ITEM ABSTRACT 
Meeting Date: January 26, 2012 

Action Agenda 
Item No. f 

---'----

SUBJECT: Municipal Solid Waste Closure Decision and Update 

DEPARTMENT: Solid Waste Management 

ATTACHMENT(S): 

PUBLIC HEARING: (YIN) I No 

INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Frank Clifton, County Manager, 245-

2306 
Michael Talbert, Asst. County Manager, 

245-2308 
Gayle Wilson, Director, Solid Waste 

Management, 968-2885 

PURPOSE: To provide an update on the closure and post-closure of the Orange County 
Municipal Solid Waste Landfill, landfill utilization by local governments, and updates on 
transition to single stream recycling and solid waste convenience center 
improvements/modernization. 

BACKGROUND: The Board of Commissioners (BOCC) has previously stated, subsequent to 
the unsuccessful search for a Transfer Station site, that following the closure of the MSW landfill 
Orange County would deliver its waste to the City of Durham Transfer Station for an interim 
period until a more permanent waste management solution is established. Discussions with the 
City of Durham have indicated a willingness of Durham to receive wastes delivered from Orange 
County, although no written agreement is currently in place. 

Landfill Closure 

Staff has presented the BOCC with options for the timing of the closure of the landfill that 
ranged from closure according to its current permit capacity that would indicate a closure 
sometime in late 2013. With a minor permit amendment disposal capacity could be extended to 
mid- 2017 and to mid- 2018 with a major permit amendment (based on recent incoming 
tonnages). These types of landfill permit amendments are generally considered routine from a 
regulatory perspective. On October 4, 2011 the Board instructed the staff not to seek an 
extension past the projected useful life of the landfill, which is anticipated in the spring of 2013, 
and inform the municipalities that the County intends to close the landfill no later than June 30, 
2013. 

The suggested timetable for closure: 

• Final BOCC Closure Decision 
• Development of construction documents, contractor bidding and award process and 

execution of closure construction contract/notice to proceed - 245 days 
• Mobilization - 84 days 
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• Landfill Closes (June 30, 2013?) 
• Construction - 182 days (regulations require closure construction to be completed within 

6 months from last day of receiving waste) 

Engineering estimates indicate a Municipal Solid Waste Landfill closure cost of about 
$3,116,720. A minimum 30-year post-closure period would result in post-closure monitoring, 
maintenance and reporting cost of about $4,824,555. Additional closure and post-closure cost 
for the Construction & Demolition (C&D) Landfill is estimated at about $4,025,326, for a total 
closure and post-closure estimate of $11,966,601. As of June 30, 2011 the total liabilities of 
solid waste fund was $16,999,996, including capital lease and debt obligations, post
employment health care obligations, and compensated absences. As of June 30, 2011 total 
Solid Waste Fund cash reserves are $12,941,892. The Solid Waste enterprise fund, without 
considering the sale of any assets, is about $4,058,104 short of meeting all long-term liabilities. 

Landfill Utilization by Towns & County - FY 2010/11 

The proportional use of the landfill (tons of municipal solid waste) by the Towns and County are 
as follows: 

Carrboro - 6,650 19 % 
Chapel Hill- 15,008 42 % 
Hillsborough - 3,185 9 % 
County - 10,497 30 % 

Total 35,340 

Single Stream Recycling 

County and Town elected officials have for several years expressed interest in moving to single 
stream recycling collection. The Solid Waste Planning Work Group, the Solid Waste Advisory 
Board and various individual county residents have also advocated this change. 

Consistent with the adopted Fiscal 2011/12 Solid Waste Budget, Orange County recycling 
programs are now planned to transition to single stream recycling by July 2012. This change 
will be implemented for all county recycling programs - Rural Curbside, Urban Curbside, Solid 
Waste Convenience Centers, Multi-family, Commercial, Schools, etc. 

Single stream recycling is the practice of comingling all recyclable materials (paper and 
containers) together for collection rather than separating containers from paper (normally 
referred to as dual stream). There may be some slight variations among programs as discussed 
in the attached memorandum to the County Manager. 

An example of the efficiencies gained by the switch to single stream is best illustrated by the 
expected reduction in contract cost in the Urban Curbside program. The current cost to the 
County for this collection is $4.17 per household per month resulting in a Fiscal Year 2011-12 
budget of $931,395 for this service. Once the landfill switches to single stream collection, the 
costs is expected to be between $3.00 and $3.75 per household per month. Using the current 
population, if the cost is as high as $3.75 per household per month, the contract cost could be 
as low as $823,500 per year. Roll carts may be incorporated into the collection cost or bid 
separately, depending on which is most economical. 
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It is anticipated that roll-carts will be utilized for the Urban Curbside Program (contracted 
seNice) and that the Rural Curbside Program (county staff provided seNice) will continue to 
utilize 18-gallon bins, at least for the near term. It is currently understood from resident 
comments that portions of the Rural Program may not be suitable for roll-carts and staff will, 
over the next year or two, assess areas where roll-carts can be reasonably used with the 
expectation that eventually roll-carts can be provided for certain select rural areas. 

The Town of Chapel Hill is currently evaluating solid waste alternatives for all facets of solid 
waste management within the Town. Therefore, it is questionable as to whether Orange County 
should commit to acquisition for recycling roll carts for distribution within the Town at this time. 
Orange County will need a formal commitment from all of the Towns prior to making the 
investment in roll-carts and executing an agreement with a contract seNice provider that 
includes the Town. The existing urban curbside collection agreement expires June 30, 2012. 

Solid Waste Convenience Centers (SWCC) 

Based on recommendations from the Solid Waste Planning Work Group, consisting of 
representatives from the Towns and County and the Solid Waste Advisory Board, the BOCC 
has decided to begin implementation of the first convenience center in a longer term objective 
for upgrading and modernizing all five county convenience centers. The Walnut Grove Road 
Solid Waste Convenience Center site design and construction bidding is currently underway. 
Staff expects to return for a construction bid award in March, 2012 with completion of 
construction in July, 2012. Other sites will be considered for upgrades through the annual 
budget process, with the potential for one center to be modernized each year. 

The Work Group recommended a District/Neighborhood Center approach with District Centers 
more centrally located having expanded hours of operation and more seNices. Neighborhood 
Centers would have somewhat reduced hours of operation and reduced seNices available. 
Walnut Grove Church Road and Eubanks Road were recommended as District Centers. 

Convenience centers received 457,632 total visits in 2010/11 and are considered a core county 
seNice. Improvements include: 

• increasing hauling and waste handling efficiencies by using compaction and larger 
containers 

• preparing for landfill closure as SWCC's will be the primary waste infrastructure in the 
County 

• facilitating enhanced seNices such as adding new materials for recycling and expanding 
salvage opportunities 

• addressing current site issues such as improving traffic flow, reducing container loading 
height, paving to enable better cleanup of spills/reducing dust/reducing maintenance, 
reducing noise and odor, etc. 

• reducing labor and collection costs 
• improving safety 

FINANCIAL IMPACT: Decisions with regard to the landfill closure will have considerable 
financial impacts which include funding of closure and post-closure, the additional costs related 
to the delivery of local waste to the Durham Transfer Station (or other disposal destination) and 
for significantly reduced future enterprise fund tipping fee revenue. There is an unknown 
financial impact if the Towns choose to contract separately for their own recycling seNices. 
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RECOMMENDATION(S): The Manager recommends that the Board, along with the elected 
Boards of the Towns of Carrboro, Chapel Hill and Hillsborough, discuss the various issues 
related to local solid waste management, including landfill closure in 2013, decisions regarding 
utilization of alternative disposal facilities and the transition to single stream recycling. 



ORANGE COUNTY 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

ACTION AGENDA ITEM ABSTRACT 
Meeting Date: January 26, 2012 

Action Agenda 
Item No. ~ ----

SUBJECT: Updates from the Towns 

DEPARTMENT: Solid Waste Management 

ATTACHMENT(S): 

PUBLIC HEARING: (YIN) I No 

INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Frank Clifton, County Manager, 245-

2306 
Michael Talbert, Asst. County Manager, 

245-2308 
Gayle Wilson, Director, Solid Waste 

Management, 968-2885 

PURPOSE: To receive an update from the Towns regarding their individual initiatives to dispose 
of municipal solid waste and recycling alternatives. 

BACKGROUND: Orange County is planning to deliver its municipal solid waste to the City of 
Durham Transfer Station once the County landfill is closed. This is for an interim period until a 
more permanent waste management solution is established. Discussions with the City of 
Durham have indicated a willingness of Durham to receive wastes delivered from Orange 
County. 

FINANCIAL IMPACT: Decisions with regard to municipal solid waste disposal could have 
significant financial impact on both the County and the Towns. There is an unknown financial 
impact if the Towns choose to contract separately for their own recycling services. 

RECOMMENDATION(S): The Manager recommends that the Board, along with the elected 
Boards of the Towns of Carrboro, Chapel Hill and Hillsborough, discuss the various options the 
disposal of municipal solid waste including the utilization of alternative disposal facilities and the 
alternative recycling strategies. 





ORANGE COUNTY 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

ACTION AGENDA ITEM ABSTRACT 
Meeting Date: January 26, 2012 

SUBJECT: Need for a New Solid Waste Interlocal Agreement 

Action Agenda 
Item No. 3 ---==-----

DEPARTMENT: Solid Waste Management 
County Attorney 

PUBLIC HEARING: (YIN) I No 

ATTACHMENT(S): 
1. Solid Waste Advisory Board (SWAB) 

Recommended Elements of a New 
Interlocal Agreement 

2. 1999 Interlocal Agreement 

INFORMATION CONTACT: 

Gayle Wilson 
John Roberts 

968-2885 
245-2318 

PURPOSE: To discuss the need for a new interlocal agreement to address solid waste 
planning and state reporting, recycling, municipal solid waste disposal, the future of the Greene 
Tract, and the future of the Solid Waste Advisory Board. 

BACKGROUND: In 1999 Orange County, Chapel Hill, Carrboro, and later Hillsborough entered 
into an interlocal cooperation agreement, the Agreement for Solid Waste Management 
("Interlocal"), regarding the future of the Greene Tract, and also the disposal of municipal solid 
waste (MSW), construction and demolition waste (C&D), and recyclable materials. The 
Interlocal provides in great detail for the management of MSW. However, its provisions related 
to C&D waste and recyclable materials are extremely limited. 

In September 2011 the attorneys for the County and Municipalities met and discussed the 
Interlocal. Their determination was that upon the proposed 2013 closure of the Orange County 
Landfill the Interlocal effectively terminates with regard to the provisions related to MSW. Given 
the limited extent to which the Interlocal addresses the management of recyclable materials and 
C&D waste if the governing boards of the County and Municipalities desire to continue the 
current method of the collection and processing of recyclable materials a new interlocal 
agreement should be developed. 

With the closure of the Orange County Landfill there will also be a need to collect and manage 
MSW. There may be continued benefit for the County and Municipalities to cooperate for such 
collection and management by jointly contracting with a third party for those services. 
Regardless of whether the County and Municipalities continue to partner with regard to the 
management of MSW it is wise for the County and Municipalities to continue to partner with 
regard to planning for the management of MSW and recyclable materials. Joint planning, waste 
reduction goal setting and reporting would particularly benefit the County and assist the County 
in its mandated state planning responsibilities. 
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The Interlocal provides for the appointment and responsibilities of the Solid Waste Advisory 
Board ("SWAB"). Another key consideration for the governing boards to address is whether to 
maintain the SWAB in its current form or to modify both the form and function of the SWAB. 
Should the governing boards of the County and Municipalities determine to proceed jointly in 
the management of MSW the SWAB in one form or another, as provided in a new interlocal 
agreement, could be beneficial to the parties to that new agreement. 

The Interlocal has provisions related to the Greene Tract, including apportioning 60 acres to 
Orange County ownership and the remainder to be jointly owned by Carrboro, Chapel Hill and 
the County and includes additional provisions for planning for its potential future uses. And 
lastly, the Interlocal contains requirements regarding community benefits. 

FINANCIAL IMPACT: There is no financial impact to discuss these issues. 

RECOMMENDATION(S): The Manager recommends that the Board, along with the elected 
Boards of the Towns of Carrboro, Chapel Hill and Hillsborough, discuss the issues, options and 
needs related to development of a new Interlocal Agreement for Solid Waste Management. 



ATTACHMENT 1 

Recommended Elements of a New Interlocal Agreement 

The SWAB has reached consensus with regard to the elements that should be 
inchidedlincorporated into any new TA. The SWAB concept is for a comprehensive 
solid waste management agreement that builds on current successes, improves existing 
shortcomings and provides a means to deal with future challenges. 

• Financial responsibility for closure and post-closure of landfills - Identifies 
and clarifies financial responsibilities. 

• Provision of storm debris management/processing - Provides for 
effective ongoing emergency storm debris management. 

o Provision of yard waste management/processing - Continues and 
encourages responsibility fqr improvements in organics management. 

) ..... 

o Greene Tract issues - Addresses a~ necessary any remaining issues 
pertaining to the County-owned 60 acre portion of the Greene Tract, 
including enterprise fund reimbursement. 

• Solid waste transfer and disposal-Assigns responsibility and accountability for 
providing environmentally responsible and economically viable!cost-effect&e 
waste disposal solutions, involving other jurisdictions when feasiblelbeneficial 
and providing opportunity for meaningful public input. 

• Local government solid Waste advisory body - Necessity of a permanent advisory 
body to represent citizens and the governments in local solid waste matters. 

• Solid Waste Collection systems in Orange County, including Convenience 
Centers - Consideration of cooperation, collaboration andlor consolidation 
of waste collection operations among the jurisdictions. 

• State waste planning and plan preparation/coordination - Clarifies centrally 
managed and coordinated State planning and reporting responsibilities. 

• Provision of recycling and waste reduction services/programs - Continue County 
leadership in recycling and waste reduction services, facilities and programs. 

• Long-term management of solid waste enterprise fund and programs/facilities 
-- Maintain system wide management of facilities and continue enterprise 
fund financing utilizing diverse income steams, examples of which may be 
user fees, tipping fees, household fees, recyclable material revenues, etc. 
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ATTACHMENT 2 4 

'; 

AUGUST 17 I, 19.99 

i -

BOARD APPROVED , , 
• 
~--1 

CLEAN 
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A~reement for Sol~d Waste Management 

- To establish a comprehensive approach to solid waste management_ 
issues I and in .consideration of the promises malie to one- another in 
this ~greement.., Orange County anq the Towns of Carrboro,' Chapel Hill 
and Hillsborough hereby c::gree:as follows: 

1. _The County will assume- solid waste management responsibility as 
follows: 

, Operate the Svstem.. The County will operate the System for the 
benefit aT the County, the Tovms and the persons and organizations. 
witnin tb.eir jurisdictions. The County will establish and enforce 
reasonable niles and regulations gov.erning the operation and use of 
the System, 0perate the System in an efficient and economical maIL1J.er 
and maintain the properties constituting. the .. ~stem in good repair . ..and 
in sound operating condition.' '1- :' 

f. ' 
Provide solid~te disposal faciliti~~~ The County will provide 

System Management Facilities suitable for ': the disposition of Solid 
Waste ·by the County, the -Towns and the :pers~ns and organizations 
within their j-qrisclicdons. The existing· landfill, as well as any 
successor System Management Facility, will -be designated to accept 
solid waste generated exclusively by residents, businesses and 
inStitutions located in Orange County-and that portion of Chapel Hill 
located within Durham County, North carolin.a. 

. . 
Determine policy. The County will have the ongoing authority and 

responsibility in. its discretion {l} to adminis-ter __ and operate the 
System in -accordance with the Solid Waste Management Plan and Policie~ 
and (2) to determine and- modify the Solid Waste Management Plan and 

. Poli'cies from time to time. - The Parties affirm on the date of this 
Agreement their commitment to the sol~4 waste reduction goals set out 
in the Integrated Solid Waste Management PlaJ?-. The County agrees to 
conSult with the other Parties and the Advisory Board, frequently and 
consistently, to determine -their views on the Solid Waste Management 
plan and-Policies andpossihle changes thereto. 

Take on' employees. All of the System Employees will be 
transferred to the county ?-lid become County employees subject to the 
supervision of the County Manager in the same fashion as other County 
employees. 

The Parties acknowledge that it is an important objective of this 
Agreement that the current total cOnIpensation package for System 
EmPloyees be maintained at a substantially equivalent level through 
their transfer to the County, although the combination of salary and 
benefits for any employee may change. 'The Parties recognize that all 
components of compens-ation to System Employees after the transfer will 
be subject to changes in salaries and benefits in the same fashion as 
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other County employees. The County and Chapel Hill will develop a 
detai1.ed schedule comparing the total pre-transfer and post-transfer 
compensation for each System Employee. Chapel Hill will send a copy of 
the 'completed schedule to Carrboro. 

AcqUire System assets. The County will acquire all- r'ight, title 
and intexest to ~ll Existing, System Assets~ Title to the Greene Tract,' 
however, shall not be conveyed to the County pursuant to this 
paragraph; Part 5 is and shall be t4e only portion ,of this Agreement 
affecting the state of the title to ,the Greene 'ira,ct. 

Assmne SVstem liabilities. The COmity will assume all 
'liabilities I including envirOnmental liabilities r related. to the 
owne:r:ship of the System, including, to the extent permitted by law, 
a1.1 liabilities related to the ownership o.f Existing System Assets 
whics have accrued or which may accrue prior to the Transfer Date. 

:~ ... 
'r- - . 

The Parties, however, shall' retain t~eir individtlal liability, 
if any, under environmental laws and otlie:r:wise, related to their 

• 1 

respective use of the System both.- before a:J?d after the Transfer Date 
(as, for examp-Ie, any liabili.ty arising ~om their delivering, or 

causing to be delivered, Solid Waste to System Management Facilities) . 
The Parties acknowledge that the CDuntylS assUmption of liabilities as 
described in the preceding paragraph shall not limit, and is not 
intended to limit, the ability of any governmental authority to 
impose, pr to seek to impose.' eIl:vironmental -or- other liability 
directly on a Party (as, for example, any liability accruing to the, 
current owners of the Existing System Assets as a result of their 
status as, ,owners prior to the Transfer- Date)" The county will not 
-a-ssume,' and by t.his Agreement. does not assume, any indebtedness of 
Carrboro or Chapel Hill. 

ACQUire prop er tv . The County shall acquire. real and personal 
property as it deems appropriate for System purposes. There shall be 
no restrictions on the County's acquisition of additional acreage at 
the· existing landfill. The County states its current, intention not to 
acquire, and its recommendation that future 'County Governing Boards 
not acquire, any of t.he propert.ies JrnO'WIl as the Blackwood and Nunn 
properties for System purposes. 

Provide for compliance witb'law. The County will comply I or 
cause there to be compli'ance r wi th all applicable laws, orders, rUles I 
regulations and requirements ,of any governmental authority relating to 
the System. The County will also be generally respOI,lsible for solid 
waste' reporting, planning, regulatory compliance and similar matters. 
Nothing in this Agreement r however I shall prevent the County from 
contesting in good faith the applicability or validity of any such law 
or other requirement, so long as the County's failure to comply with 
the s'ame during the period' of such contest will not materially impair 
the system,! s operation or revenue-producing capability. 
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- Make reports. The County win make, _ or cause to be made, any 
reports or audits relating to the" System as may be required by law. 
The CountYr as often as may reasonably be requested, will furnish such 
other· informatiqn as the County may have reasonably available 
concerning the system or its operation as the Advisory Bpard or any 
Party may reasonably request. The- County I which the Pru:ties' have 
designated as a local lead agency l and the Towns will cooperate in 
p;ceparing- and submitting any reports or solid waste p-lans ~bat a Party 
may be reguired to file with governmental authoriti-es, such as the 
State1s Division of Waste Management. 

A.pprove budqet. The· County will approve the 1999-2000 
System Dperating budget together with Chapel Hill. 

EffectiVe date. The County will assume solid waste management 
responsibility the day following the eff~ct:ive date of the zoning of 
the property described·· in Exhibit 11: which rriakes soIid waste management 

t 
uses/" not including burial of mixed solidI. waste or const....~ction and 
demQlition waste, a permitted u~e under -~e Chapel Hill Development 
Code/O+dinance, as provided in Part 5 of ~bis Agreement, so, long as 
that date is at least 180 days after the-" execution and- delivery of_ 
this Agreement by the current owners of the System and so long as Ehe 
Greene Tract Owners liave agreed on the boundaries of the property 
described in Exhibit E. The date the County assumes solid waste 
management responsibility is the effeptive date of this Agreement. 
Provided, however, the effective date of this Agreement will be 
January 1, 2000 so long as this Agreement is executed by and delivered 
to· the current owners of the System on or before September 7, 1999, 
the zoning change iiescribed above and in Pa:r:-t 5 of this -Agreement is 
adopted by the Town of Chapel Hill on or before January I, 2.000 and is 
effective on or before January I, 2000 and the Greene Tract Owners 
have, on or -before January _I, 2-000 I agreed on the boundaries of the 
property described in Exhibi t E. The Parties shall . take actions 
provid~d for in this Agreement ( or which may otherwise be necessary or 
appropria~er in q timely fashion to permit the County's assumption of 
solid waste responsibility ~n the effective date. 

2. The Parties will deliver Solid Waste and County Re-cyclables to 
the System. 

The County and. the Towns all agree to deliver, or cause- to be 
delivered, t-o- System Management Facilities for disposal or pro-cessing, 
respectively, all Solid WaSte and County Recyclables under their 
respective control. This delivery - obligation includes {without 
limitat.ion) all Solid Waste and County Recyclables collected by any 
Party I s employees r Solid waste. c-ol1ection . contractors t solid wa-s te 
collection licensees or solid waste collection franchisees. There is 
no such- obligation to deliver Other Recyclables. All Solid Waste and 
County Recyclables delivered to System Management Facilities, or to 
county employees [ solid waste collection contractors I solid waste 
collection. licenSees or solid waste collection franchisees, o~ 
properly placed in a d€signated container at a convenience center I 
will be County property upon such delivery. 
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Th~ County will have the right to refuse to accept for disposal 
at System Mqnagement Fac;!.lities any material or substance which the 
County reasonably determines is b~red from such disposal hy the SoliQ 
Waste Management Plan and Policies r by any applicable law or 

. regulation or by the rel?trictions of any permit. Notwithsta.ndi.ng the 
provisions of the previo.us paragraph, the County shall in no event be 
deemed the owner of any puch ba.:z::-red substance without its expr-ess 
consent. 

If- at any time a material that previOUSly· qualified as other 
Recyclables begins to be processed by the Count.y for recycling and 
therefore becomes County Recyclables~ then any Party theretofore 
processing such material as other Recyclables shall begin to process 
such material as county· Recyclables up oJ?: the expiration 0.£ any 
contract for disposal of the mate;dal as .-Other Recyql·ables ··that may be 
in effect at the time of the material's .ch~ge in status. . 

"f. 
i-' 

3. So~id waste collection and transporup..tion decisions will. remain 
each. Pa:t"ty' s prerogative~ 

.; 

The Parties in all events retain the ±ight to determine their own 
systems and procedures for the collection of Solid Waste and related 
rnatters l provided that such systems and procedures shall be reasonably 
designed to be consistent and compatible with the appropriate Solid 
Waste Management Plan and Policies. 

4.. The County will operata the System as an e.nterprise operation,. 
and Will have discretion to set ra.tes,. fees- and charges .. 

The Parties agree that the long-term success of the a~angement. 
for solid waste: management provided for in this Agreement requires 
that the Parties ;r:-emain coimnitted partners. The Parties agree that 
th~ir goal of reducing solid waste ~st be achieved in a manner that 
guards the economic viability .of the-System r s current and future 
operati~ns_ At the· same timet the Parties acknowledge that the County 
is not expected· to. use its general funds to underwrite overall solid 
waste management activities. Therefore r the County, the Towns and the 
persons and organizatibns· within their jurisdictions all must bear 
appropriate. proportional shares of the costs· of providing for· current 
and future operations of the solid waste management enterpri.se. The 
Parties agree that .the CountYt as part of its responsibility £or solid 
waste management, must. retain - broad flexibility to implement and 
adjust rates t fees and other charges r · as provided belowt in order to 
generate sU£ficient resources through the System to carry out the 
requirements of the Solid Waste Management Plan and Policies'. The 
Parties agree that the C6un·ty is ultimately responsible for balancing 
the available resources and the demands on the System r and that the 
County must therefore have sufficient authority tq adjust e.'ither the 
resources or the System demands, or both t to achieve the balance. Part 
1 of this Agreement provides for the County's authority over the Solid 
Waste Management Plan and Policies. This Part· 4 provides for the 
county1s authority over the available resources.· 

4 
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System will be operated, as an enternris'e fund .. The County will 
segregate for accounting purposes all the System l s accounts r moneys 
and investments. The County will provide for the Systemt::; assets, 
liabili.ties and results of operations to be presented in the County's 
annual audit as a separate· enterprise' fund,. in accordance with 
generally accepted accounting' principles. The County will annually 
adopt a separate budget for the system in accordance with the County's 
usual hudgetary process. The County will keep accurate records and 
accounts of all items of costs and of ali· expenditures relating: to the 
Systemr fu""1.d- of the System Revenues collected and the application of 
System Revenues. su?h records and accounts mIl be open to any Party's 
inspection at any reasonable time. upon reasonable notice. 

System -wiIl.he operated all a seTf-supporting basis. The Cmmty 
will, establish and maintain a sy-stem, of rat~s ( fees and charges for 
the use of I and, for the services provided by, the System which is 

. reasonably dEtsigned to pay in :full all the. ~~s·ts (-anJ? .. .Qnly the. cos.ts) 
of carrying out the County's responsibiliti$s' under this Agreement and 
the Solid Waste' Management Plan and PoJ4.cies t - including I without 
limitatioI!-r {~} costs of disposing of Solid Waste, (2) costs of 
coll~cting, processing and dlspo~ing of County Recyclables, (3) to the 
extent permitted by law, costs of providing'"<public benefits determined 
to be provided pursuant to Part 6 I and (4) COBts of solid waste 
reduction activi.ties. SUbject only to the specific limitations set 
forth in this Agreeroentr the County may revise any rates, fees and 
charges at any time and as often as it shall dee:m appropriat.e. 

Limitations Oil .MaterialFinancial. Changes. Notwithstanding any 
ot.her provision of this Agreement, the County shall not. put int-o 
effect any Material Financial Change unless the County first OBtains 
the consent of all Parties. It will be each Tow"TI· s Obligation to 
determine whether any change. or proposed change to the Solid Waste 
Management plan and Policies is a Material Financial Change -with 

-respect .to such Town within t.en Business Days of receiving notice of 
the change or propo.sed change, -and to notify the County within five 
additional Business Days if the Town determines that such change or 
p~oposed change is a Material Financial Change. The provisions of this 
paragraph are independent of the further provisions of this Part 4 
concerning rates, fees and charges. 

Mixed Solid Waste Tipping Fee. (1) The County may increase 
the Mixed Solid Waste Tipping Fee from time to time in its discretion 
with at least 3·0 days I notice of the increase to all other Parties. 
~he County may uot, however, increase the Mixed So~id Waste Tipping 
Fee during or at the beginning of any Fiscal Year to a .fee that 
exc.ee.ds the Mixed So'lid Waste Tipping Fee in effect at the end of the 
preceding Fiscal Year by more than 10~, without th~ prior consent of 
all the other Parties. Further, .the Parties intend and agree that the 
County shall endeavor to adjust the Mixed Solid Waste Tipping Fee only 
annually, with changes becoming effective only at the begi..nn.ing of a 
Fiscal Year. 
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(2} The CaUllEY may decrease the Mixed Solid Waste -Tipping Fee 
from time to time in its. discretion, wit.hout prior notice to or act:ion: 
by any other Party:. The County ~ll promptly notify the other Parties' 
of any decrease in the Mixed Solid ~asteTipping Fee. 

Governmental FeeS:. (1) If the County determines that it is or 
may be- anvisable to create -and impose any Governmental Fee, then the 
County will give at least;: 30 days I notice of the propos-ed Govemmental 
Fee to the other Parties. A Governci~tal F-ee may then be imposed only 
if the creation c and iwposition of such Governmental Fee is 
subsequently approved by the .county and at least one ocher of the 
largest two· (by _population) local gov.ernment Parties. A new 
G0vernm~ta1 Fee wil~ take effect at. the end of the notice period or, 
if later I the: date of the last Governing Boqy approval necessaxy for 
it to take effect. 

:~! ... :. 

(2) The C~)Unty may increase any inclivi\iu.al Governmental Fee- frOID. 
time to- t:ime in its diseretion with at le.aJ,t 30 days' notice of the 
increase to all other Parties. The County may not, -however, increase 
any individual -Governmental Fee- during or.: at the beginning of any 
?iscal Year-to a fee that exceeds the fee in effect at the end Qf the 
preeeding Fiscal Year by more than lQ!/; t wit.hout: the prior consent of 
all the other Parties. The Parties int:end and agree that the Coun..ty 
shall endeavo~ to adjust any and all Governmental Fees only annually, 
with changes becoming effective' only at the beginning of a Fiscal 
Year. 

(3·) The County _may decrease any Governmental FeB from time to 
time in its discretion r without prior notice to or action by any other 
Party. The County will promptly notify the other ·Parties of ·any 
decrease in any GoverIL.T.J1ental Fee. 

Other fees. . .(1) This section applies to rates, fees or charges
that the County may create or challge, othe·r than the ~ixed Solid Waste 
Tipping Fee and Governmental Fees. This section applies to any County 
proposal to create, increase or decrease an availability fee. This 
section does not apply to any proposal to impose or change any special 
district tax related to the Systemi instead, the generally applicable 
law shall govern any such proposal. The- Parties not.e that North 
Carolina law currently requires a Town I s consent to include any area 
within that Town t s jurisdiction Wtthin a special taxing district, but 
that the County controls the ra~e of any. specIal district tax in its 
discretion. -

(2) If the County determines that -it is or may be advisable to 
create I increase or decrease any rate I fee or charge covered by .this 
section, then the County will give at least 30 days I notice of the 
proposed change to the other Parties, and the County will request that 
the Advisory Board consider the proposed change. If t-lJ.e Advisory 
Board recommends that the change be approved: then the change may take 
effect -if the County subsequent+y approves it.· If the Advisory Board 
recommends that the change not be approved, then the change may take 
effect only if the County arid at least one other Party subsequently 
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approve the change. A change will take effect at the end of the notice 
. period . or r i£ later, the date of the last Governing Body approval 
~ecess~ ~or it to take effect. 

(3) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, the 
County may at any time, and from time to time- in its discretion; 
create, increase or decrease ·any minor fees for the disposal of 
certam elasses of Solid. Waste (·such as fees for the disposal of yard 
waste or clean wood ..... -aste) and minor charges fOl: the sale of goods· 
{such as, for e:x:a.mple.., rmlich,. scrap tires r or clean wood waste). A fee. 
or charge -shall he considered· Ilminorn for the purposes of this 
paragraph if the fee or charge p:r:oduced less than 1% of the- systemts 
total revenue for the last preceding Fiscal Year ·:Eor which audited: 
financial statements are available. 

Time limit on ·fee change approvals. ' Any approvals given by a 
party 1 pursuant to the approval. requiremen~g., of this Part 4, to the 
imposition or increase of any fee will be qf no· further effect after 
90 days from the date of the action grant:i:r1g approval (or' after sUch 
shorter or longer period as may be made pal-t of the action granting 
approval), if the i~osition o~ increase s~_approyed has not by such· 
time rece·ived all approv:als required for its'" effectb;:eness. 

Use of System R6v~ues only· for System: no requirement. that 
. County use general funds for System purposes. The County will use 
Sys_tem Revenues SOlely to carry out the Solid Waste Management -Plan 
and Policies· and solely for .the benefit of the System, including (1) 
to pay costs of disposing of Solid Waste, {2}. to pay costs of 
collecting, processing and disposing of Recyclables r (3) to the extent 
permitted by law, to pay costs of-providing public benefits determined 
to be provided pursuant to Part 6, and (4) to· pay costs· of solid waste 
reduction activities. The County will not use System Revenues to pay 
costs of collecting Solid Waste in unincorporated areas of the County, 
The County will in no event be required to use assets or funds other 
than those of the system to fulfill its obligCitions under this 
Agreement other than its obligat~ons·under Part 2. 

Reserva cion of Co=tyr s ri.ghts. No.twi thstanding any pr0V1Sl.0n 
of the Solid Waste Management Plan and Policies or this A~eement to 
the contrary, the County ~dll in all ~vents be -entitled to operate the 
System and all its facilities, and may adjust any and all rates, fees 
and charges, as it may in its reas-onable cli:s·cretion deem reasonably 
necessary (1) to comply with any requirements of any applicable law or 
regulation or any court order, administrative decree or similar order 
of any -judicial or regulatory authority, (2) to comply with the 
requirements of any contracts, ins~ruments or other agreements at any 
time securing OUtstanding Sys-tem Debt, or (3) to pay costs of 
remediating any adverse environmental conditions at any time existing 
with respect to the System. 
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5. 'The Greene Tract will remain a landfill asset. Sixty acres of the 
Greene Tract will be rese;t:'Ved :for solid waste management 
purposes, and'the three owners will work together to determine 
'the ultimate use of 'the remainder. 

The Parties' agr~e that the Greene Tract remains a landfill asset. 

-Chapel Hillr Carrboro and the CoUnty (the 11 Greene Tract Owners If) 
will transf,er to the -County title -to that portion of the Greene Tract 

. described on Exhibit IS, which contains appro:timately s,ixty c:.cres_ The' 
County may u:se the p:::-operty described on Exhibit E for ~stem 
'purposes. The Count..Y stat'es its ,current intention ,not to bury mixed 
solid waste or construction and demolition waste ou'any portion of the 
Greene Tract. The County states its rec-ornmendation to future County 
Governing B-oards that the County make no suph 'burial. 

'. 
The deed to this property wi~l' include~~'restriction prohibiting 

the use of the property described on Exhibij:~ IS for burying mixed solid 
waste or' construction and demol:\.tion waste.~· This restriction becomes 
effective at the same time that the zoning c.harige described in the 
next- paragraph is effective;, and it will re.wain effective so long as 
zoning remains effective which allows solid, was·te management uses, 
other than burial of mixed solid waste or construction and demolition 
waste, as permittedus~s as described in the next paragraph. 

Chapel Hill agrees to commen~e, and states its current intent to 
complete, the, process to make- solid waste management uses not 
incl~ding burial of ' mixed solid waste or construction and demolition 
waste; but expressly including, but not limited to, a solid waste 
transfer facility and a materials recovery facility~ uses of the 
Exhibit E property "permitted" uses under The Chapel Hill Development 
Code/Ordinance, subject only to staff l~vel site plan and similar 
reviews and not sub] ect to special us.e or similar processes. Chapel 
Hill agrees to provide the other parties· with a plan, including a 
planned schedule of reviews an~' approvals I' to process the zoning, 
change described in this paragraph. 

The Parties agree that nothing that they have agreed. to herein 
constitutes an agreement on the part of Chapel Hill to zone the 
Exhibit IS property in, a. particular way. It is instead, an agreement 
that if the Exhibit 15 property is zoned a particular way one event 
will follow and if the Exhibit IS property is not zoned in a particular 
way another event will follow. 

The, Greene Tract OWners agree to bargain together in good faith 
and with all due diligence, and to use their respective best efforts r 

to determine an ultimate use or disposition of the remainder of the 
Greene T;ract as soon as possible' fu'"ld in any event by December 3l, 
200l; or two years after the effec}:ive date, whichever is later. 

,During this "'bargaining per.:iod," no Greene Tract Owner shall make any 
use of the remaining portion of the Greene Tract without the consent 
of the other Greene Tract Owners. 
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The Greene Tract Owners agree that among the issues to be 
addressed in the bargaining process are (1) the specific future uses, 
or ranges of ,+se, tone made of the remainder of the Greene Tract 
{including' issues of devoting differentp0rtions to different uSes, 
devoting portions to' pub1:l.c· uses and -the possibility of making 
portions availab~e for sale' or private use) I and (2). whether to impos'e 
specific. use restrictiollS, either through deed' restrictions or through 
governmental regula.tion. The' Grciene Tr.aet OWners agree that during the 
"bargaining period ft each should provide opportunity for publi~ comment 
on pcs·sible or proposed us-es or dispositions. 

During the u?argaini?.g periodt
R no Greene Tract Owner shall (H 

file any legal action or proceeding to force any sale or division of 
the Greene Tract, 0r (2.) enter illto any agreement to sell, mortgage or 
otherwise tranSfer all or any part of its oW!lership .interest in the 
Greene ·Tract, rn either case without the consent of the 'other Greene' 
Tract Owners. To the extent permitted by la"w i:' Chapel Hill agrees not 
to.initiate any p~oceeding to rezone any poftion of tue Greene Tract 
during the "bargaining. period," without~e consent of the other 
qreene Trac.t Owners. Execution and delivery .• 'of this Agreement by the 
Greene Tract OWners constitute~consent of ~e Greene Tract Owners for 
Chapel Hill to rezone the EXhibit E property -'as described in this Part 
S. Chapel Hill states its current intent to accommodate any agreed
upon fb.ture uses or range of uses of the remainder of the Greene Tract 
in its Development Code/Ordinances and states its recommendation to 
future Chapel Hill Governing Boa~ds to the same effect. 

A£ter the I~bargaining period" is completed, namely I the day after 
!:.he last da..y of the ba..-r:-gaining period, no Gr-eene Trac;c OWner shall (1) 
file any legal a.ction or proceeding to force any sale or division of 
the Greene Tract, or (2) enter into any agreement tG sell, mortgage -or 
.otherwise transfer all or any part' of its oW?ership interest in the 
Greene Tract r in either case without giving the other Greene Tract 
Owners at least 60 days' prior notice of such filing or entering into 
an agreement. In addition 1 after the "bargaining ·period'" is completed, 
any Greene Tract Owner may give 60 days' prior notice of an 'election 
to be no longer bound by. the above restrictions pertaining to the uses 
of' and whether to impose use restrictions on the. remainder of the 
Greene Tract r and such election shall be effective at the end of the 
notice period. 

The Parties agree that any non System use of any pqrtion of the 
remainder of the Greene Tract or any disposition of any portion of the 
remainder of the Greene Tract shall resUlt in payment to the County of. 
the Reimbursement ..Amoun~ Tor de~sit in the Sysb~m enterprise fund. 

6. The County will finance community benefi.ts from. System funds to 
the extent legally pe..rrnissible. 

The Parties will cooperate to provide public benefits to the 
community of residents and property owners in the neighborhood of the 
existing landfill. 
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The Parties note the expected forthcoming report of the Landfi~l 

Community Benefits Conttnittee that has been studying the question of 

co1IJ.IUUE.ity ·ben~fits. UJ?on -the release of the report, each Party shall 

provide· for its Governing Board to discuss tJ?e working groupTs proposal 

for oomnn..mity benefits, and shall provide for such legal and other 

sta:t;f analysis of the proposed list as it may. deem appropriate 

(especially including legal anaLysis concerning the use of System funds 

to pay the costs of such b~efits). ~£ter each Party- has ~ompleted its 

own analysis, the Parties 'sha~l work together, dil~gently and in·~ood 

faith, to reach an agreement as to comnumity benefits to"" be provided .. 

The process of determining community benefits shall continue to include 

part.icipation- by persons belonging to ·the relevant community. Final 

determinations of the public benefits to be ~rovided, the sources of 

financing and the 1UechaJrl.sms £or providing the. benefits, however, .shall 

be made only bY- .further agreement of all the Parties. 

The Parties state their preference tha~ ;benefits be- financed from 

System f~cfu to tJie extent permitted by law.~ 'To the extent permitted by 

law and by generally accepted accounting·~principles, to the extent 

determined by the Parties and notwi thstanaj.ng any other provision of 

this- Agreement, the costs of pro\d.ding publJc benefits as described in· 

this Part 6 may be treated as an expense of the System and may ·be paid 

from System Revenues. 

,The public benefits contemplated by this Section are to be 

considered as separate and distinct from any compensatio~ determined to 

be owed for any trtakingl1 of an interest in property as determined by 

state or federal law. 

1.: The parties. will e.stablish an advisory board. 

The P~ties hereby establish the Orange County Solid Waste 

Management Advisory Board to advise the County I S Governing Board on 

matters related to the System and the Solid Waste Management Plan and 

Pol;i.cies. The Advisory Board. shall meet for the first 'time not later 

than November It 1999, on the call of the members appointed by the 

County. 

The. Parties will continue to work through the existing Landfill 

Owners! Group (lILOGlI) on matters of solid waste management policy and 

operations until the Advisory Board begins to meet. The LOG shall 

continue to operate by consensUs, but the Parties intend that the LOG 

shall make no· recommendations for major financiaI commitments until it 

dissolves or is replaced by the Advisory Board. 

Each Party shall appofnt· two members to the Advisory Board. 

Exhibit C sets forth details concerni:p.g the Advisory Board's 

responsipilities and ~he procedures that it shall follow t and also sets 

forth the Parties! agreement as to the appointment and te~ of office 

of Advisory Board members. 
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If at any time the University of North Carolina agrees to comply 

with the provisions of Part 2 with respect to its faciliti~s and 

operationS- in. Orange County r then the Parties agree that .the 

UniversitYt tnrough its president, shall be entitled to appoint to the 

Advisory Board one voting. member, having one vote. 'Any initial 

l!niversity member shall serve for a term ending on the third- June 30 

foll.owing the ,member's appointment, and any succeecli..ng university 

member shall S'erve for a tlrree":year term (with there being no limits on 

the reappointment of University members). The limitations in Exhibit c 

eJ(clu.ding employees of Parties from serving on the Advisory Board do 

not ·apply- to the University or University members. The Parties agree to 

enter into a supplement or amendment to this agreement to include 

provl.sl.o.:as reasonably necessary or' appropriate to provide. for the 

University's participation on the Advisory .Boar? in such circumstances. 
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[EXhibit A contains certain definitions that ~ply to this 
Agreement. Exbibit. B contains' certain additional. provision.s of this 
Agreement. 1 

~The remainder of this page has been 1:eft blank intentionally.] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the Parties has caused this Agreement 
. to be executed in its corporate mime by its duly authorized officers. 

ATTEST: 

A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 
E. 

ORANGE CO'iJNTY:., NOR.TI:1 .cAROLINA 

1 aLlli :~ 
Chair I Board. of
Commissioners 

CARRBORO, NORTH CAROLINA· 

. 
:'i 

~~~~~~ OF HILLSBOROUGH, NORTH CAROLINA 
.; 

·O~ ~ 0 
B~~' •• <:~ 

- :c:: M yor 

~~ S 
~O .:: ... "i. I;:-,.,. ..::-

.......... 'Yj-,. \~'\ ~. 
1,,1'/ If eARO\"'\ ... \, .... r't \.\.\ 

. Illiqllll\\t . 

Definitions 
Additional provisions 
Regarding the Advisory Board 
Legal description of Gre~ne Tract 
Legal d.escription of Greene Tract portion to be devoted to· .. 
solid waste 
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S'.l!ATli: OF NOaTl{ CAROLINA; ORAl'I~ CO'ONl'Y 

, a 'oEp.ry PubHt! of such CDunty and State, 'certify that !lk.:u JJ7.. ~ 
~~~~~~~~~ personally came be f ora me this day and acknowledged tha~they are the 

d.a rk, respectively, of the Board Df cDmmissioners of Orange County, North' 

Carol~ I and that by aut.h!?rlty duly given and as the act of Orange COuhty, North 

Carolina, the foregoing instrument. was signed in the County's name by :;uch Chair, 

sealed with its corporate seal and: attested by such Clerk.. 

'y"'I~SS my hand and offic~al stamp OJ;' seal, this ~ day of 

1.9.9-9. 
[SEl1.L] 

My commission expires: It> -3 -62 

STATE OF NORTH CA!W:&:rNA; ORANGE COUNTY 

d Dfficial 

My commission ~ires: 

STATE OF NORTH CAROLJ:NAl O:RANGE -COUN'lX ......- J K 
PUblic of such County and State, certify that ~-"')I-~ , 1rJ~ . 

ersonally carnO! betore me this day and acknowledged that ey axe the 

or and Xown Clerk, respect{~eiYI of the Town of Chapel Rill, North Carolina, and 

that by ~'$·imll:!tl1f1ttIT£.1f.1y given and as the ~ct.~:E 'Such.Town, the foregoing instrument 

was s~~~'{tm Khec~' s nam~ by such Mayor, sealed with its corporate seal and 

at:.te~"\~~l,,·sucli·'~lerk. : :r-
i§ , .... ,OiAli'rr"'~· ,;! '/f<... ~. tI 

fjf frr,TR'iISS u:ty haim ~d o~:dcial- stamp or seal, this"':::> day of ~, 

~J).,Oo1!I!D-•. ~ :*g "'(.' . -- . 
[~]:. ' i iff .- -~. t~ ~O<;. ·PUBL\V fO~ , 

. !%: ;;.<..".. .:-s:- ~ 
~~<?'. • •• ,,~ . 
~'b&··coun'cl~~ Notary publiC 

, ~a:h1l{mml\\~~ II} Jr4-?:: d 
My comrn~ss~on exp~res: ~. ~ I 
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attested by sudh Town Clerk. 

[SEliLl 
WJ:TN:ESS my hand ~nd officia1 sf:a1llP or seal, this /;;..f7... day of Alt'r;.r 

~-u 
My- commission expires: '1-IO-.otj-

.~ 
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Exhibit A - Definitions 

For all purposes.of this Agreement r the following terms have the 
following meaningsr unless the cont.ext clearly indicates otherwise. 

IlAdvisory Board" means the Oran.se C01ffity Solid waste Management 
Advisory Boara creat.ed pursuant to Part 7. 

"Agreement" means· thi-s- Agreement for Solid Waste Management, as 
i"t may be duly amended and supplemented from time to time. 

JlBusiness Day-" meanS any day other than a day on "Which national 
banks are required or authorizea- to close. 

JI-Carrboro ll meaJ?S the Town. of Carrboro,. NOJ:th Carolina. 

"::::nfIpel Hill;r means the Town of Cb:i;.tI:~~~ Hi-II, ~orth Carolina. 

. f ~ • 
<t County" means Orange County ( Nt?rth, ~ol-l.na . 

" 
"County ManagerU means the County's ~hief administrative officer . 

. ::1 
"County Recyclabl-es Jt means all materials: processed by the County 

for recyc~ing and not disposed of at System Management Facilities, as 
the same may be established and amended from time to time under the 
Solid Waste Management plan and Policies. 

"'Exi-stmg- System Assets Jt means all System assets as o£ the 
·Transfer Dater including, -w-ithout limitation, the existing land£ill, 
all crther land and buiidings, all equipment r including rolling stock: 
all licenses r permits and other governmental authorizations, all 
oontracts r all customer records, all pank and other business records, 
and all caE?h. ann investments, including the· capital x:eserve account 
currently maintained by Chapel Hill ·on behalf of the Land£i;l Owners I 
Group . 

"Fiscal Year U means the County1s fiscal year beginning July 1/ or 
- such. other fiscal year as the County may lawfully establish. 

uGoverning Board" means, . for any Party, its governing boar0. of 
elected officials I as spch gove:i:ui.ng board may be constituted from 
time to time. 

"Governmental Fee)! wil.l mean any fee related to activities of the 
System that is imposed directly and solely on the Parties themselves r 

other than the Mixed Solid Waste Tipping Fee. A possible example of 
such. a fee could be a fee imposed by .the County on all- the Parties 
related to the Countyrs providing of processing for County Recyclables 
through the System. . 
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~Gxeene Tract" means the parcel of land comprlSLng approximately 
169 acres lying south of Eubanks Road described in Plat Book 14, Page 
1.43 and Plat Book 15, Page 138, Orange County Registry,. as· more, 
specifically ,described in Exhibit D. 

·'Hi1.1.sborougb. lf means the- Town of Hillsborough, North Carolina. 

uIntegrated Solid Waste Managemen~ P~anq means the report 
submitted p~suant to law, to 'State authorities that described the 
long-term. plan for solid waste management, which the County, as 
designated lead agency, fileq. on behalf of the County and the Towns . 
.The 'Parties p..aVe approved this plan and -adDpted its framework by 
resolutions adopted Ca) by Carrboro on June 24~ '1.997, (b) by Chapel 
Rill on Jun~~, 1997, (c) by Hillsborough ,on June 17, '1997, and (d}'by 
the County on June 30, i997. 

UMaterial Financial Changen means a:p~ge, or series of related 
changes made by the County to the Sol':ll'd" Waste Management plan and 

policie~ that, in the determination of ,I any To,WTI- {provided that the 
Advisory Board must verify such determin~t.ion if so requested by the 
'County} r would have the effect of, incr~asing by more than 1$% the 
direct mon-etary cost to such .Town of al¥ its solid waste management 
activities (such' as solid waste' collection) I when cnrnparing (a) the 
expected cost of' such activities for the first: full, Fiscal Year 
following the effect;tve date of the change or changes in question to 
(b) the total cost for the Fiscal Year most recently completeq. prior 
to the effective date. 

"Mixed So:Lid waste Tipping- Fee-" means the fee ,of that name 
assessed for disposing mixed solid waste at the existing landfill[ any 
succes-sor to that fee, or any other fee assessed for the use of System. 
M~agemenc Facilities rela~ed to Lhe disposition of Solid Waste (such 
as a fee imposed fox;., the use of a transfer station or materials 
recovery .£acilit1.'1 . 

"Other Recyclahles ll means materials which would otherwise 
constitute So:).id Waste, but which are to be delivered to some' other' 
entity and processed for recycling. For any material to constitute 
Other Recyclables, however, the entity t? which the material 'is to be 
delivered must represent that such materials, are intended to be 
pr~cessed for use in new 'products. Material will U8t constitute Other 
Recyclables, for example, ,if the entity to which it is to be delivered 
intends ,to re-deliver _ the material to some other disposal facility 
(such as a land£ill Dr incinerator); ",,-hether or not such material is 
intended to be subject to further processing before disposal. 

npartiesrl means { collectively,' the C01mty and the Towns, and 
UPart;yrl means anyone of them individually, 
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""Re.imbw::-seraent; AmountP" means, (r) in the- _case of disposition to a 
North Carolina local- government that is also a Party I so long as that 
government devotes the transferred portion to public purposes I (a) 
$608,823, being t.he original purchase price of the Greene Tract, 
multiplied (bl by a fractio~, the numerator af which is the number vf 
whole acres -of the -Greene ~ract being disposed and the_denominator of 
which is 1.6-9-, plus (c) uncompounq.ed interest on the product o:f (a) and 
{b} at: the armual rate of .6.00%. from. March 30, 1.984, to the effective 
date of any disposition, and (21 ill the case of any other disposition, 
the grea~er of either -{a) the Reimbursement Amount to- a North Carolina 
loc'al gove:cnroent that is also a Party r or (bl the net proceeds of a 
sale after the costs o£ the sale _are paid. 

HSolid -W?LSte n me~ all materi<ils accepted by the County' for 
disposaJ: at System Management Facilitie? I as the same may be 
established and -amended from time --to -time under the So;kid Waste 
Man-agement Pl~ and Policies- (subject tq. the 'provisions of Part- 2 
which aut):1orize the - ·eounty to re~se tip- accept for disposal any 

. nBterial or substance whicb, the County rea~onab:ly determines is barred 
from such disposal by any applicable ~iaw or regulation - Dr the 
restricti:ons of any permit),. other than Co~ty Recyclables. 

. :'J 
,tSolid Waste Management- Plan and Policies/!- rgeans I the combination 

of Cal the Integrcrted Solid Waste Management Plan, and all future 
modifications of that Plan, which is the report submitted pursuant to 
law to ~tate authorities describing the long-term plan for solid waste 
management, which the County, as designate.d lead agency, files on 
behalf of the comity and the Towns, and (b) the Solid :Waste Management 
-Polic-ies, which are I collectively, all polici~s related to the System 
and coordinated solid waste management for the County, the towns and 
the persons and organizations in their jurisdictions~· as the same may 
exist from time to time (including all such policies in effect as of 
the date of this Agreement)". -The term "Solid Waste M·anagement Plan and 
Policies/I. thereby encomp"asses all _policy choices, as in effect from 
time to time, related to the management and operation of the System. 

"$tat-e l1 means the State of North Carolina. 

rrsystem n means all assets, including -bo·th real and personal 
property r used from time to time in the conduct· of the funct"ions of 
collecting and processing County Recycltililes, reducing s~lid waste, 
disposing of Solid -Waste and mulching, composting and: re-using Solid 
waste, and includes both (a) the Existing system Assets and (b) all 
moneys and investments related to such functions. 

"System Debt n means all obligations for payments of principal and 
interest with respect to borrowed money incurred Dr assumed by _the 
County in c~nnection with the ownership or operation of the System, 
without regard to the form of the transaction, and specifically 
including leases or similar financing agreements which are required to 
be capitalized in accordance wiLQ generally accepted accounting 
pri:p.ciples. System Debt is "Outstandi.:ugl1 at all times after it is 
issued ·or contracted until it is paid. 

J:8 
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liSystem Employees ll means employees of Chapel Hill 
e:p.gaged in carrying out System business (but e:x:pres·sly not 
employees of Chapel Ri~1'3 sanitation dep~tmentj . 

directly 
inciuding 

USystem Management Faci~i~iesu means those assets of the System 
used to- provide (a) final disposal of solid waste,' including 
construction !=iOO demolitioJ:?.·wa.ste,. such as landfills, or (b)' any other 
handling or processing of. materials placed in the .custody· Qf the 
'system, such as transfer stations., materials- recovery' facilities or 
facilities for. cleaning, sortmg_ or other processing of recyclable 
material. 

"'System Reve.uu·esv means all amounts derived by the County from 
the imposition of rates, fees and charges for the use ·of , and for the 
services furnished by, the System. 

''''Towns N mea.n:s, 
Hillsborough. 

collectivelY1 C~boror 
~ . 

. €.: 
\' 

"'Transfer Daten means the effective date .. 

Chapel Rill and 
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EXhibit B -Additional Provisions 

Amendments. This Agreement may be modified or amended only by 
written amendments that are ap:J;?roved and signed on behalf of all the 
Parties. 

Notices-. 

(a) All. notices or other comrmmications required or permitted- by 
. this Agreement must be in w:r:iting. 

{b} Any notice Dr other communi.cation will be d"eemed given: (i) on 
the date delivered by hand or (ii) on the date it is received by mail, 
as evidenced by the date- shown on a -DID ted States mail regis·tered. mail 
receipt~ in any-cas~ addressed as follows: 

If to the County, a:s 
follows: 

. Orange 'County 
Attn: County 
Manager 
200 South Cameron 
St. 
Hillsborough, NC 
27278 

If to Chapel Hill, as 
follows: 

Town of Chapel 
Hill . 
Attn: Town 
l'ianager 
306 North 
Colurn:bia st. 
Chapel Hill, NC 
27516 

-
If to Ca~~horo( as 
f9Ilows.:~ . 

€ • . ~ 
i~~ 

~ , 
Town of §!arrboro 
Attn: Town 
·Manager 
301 West Main 
st. 
Carrboro, NC 
27510 . 

If to Hillsbor~ugh, as 
. follows: 

Town of 
Hill sborough 
Attn: Town Manager 
137 North Churt·on 
st. 
Hillsborough, NC 
27278 

(c) Any Party may. desi~te a different address for comrmmications 
by hotice given under this Section to each other Party. 

(d) Whenever in this Agreement the giving of notice is required, the 
giving of such notice may be waived in writing by the Party entitled to 
receive such notice, and in any such case the giving or receipt of such 
notice will not be a condition precedent to the validity of any action 
taken in reliance'upon such waive~. When this Agreement requires that 
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notice be gi~en to more than one PartYr the effective date of the notice 
will be the last date on which notice is' deemed given to any required 
Party'. 

No Third-party Beneficiaries. Nothing expressed or implied in this 
Agreement will give any person. other than the Parties any rights to 
enforce any provi"E3ion of this Agreement.. There are no intended third-party 
beneficiaries of this Agreement. 

S-urvi val 0 f CO'\l:enan ts _ 
warranties made· by the Parties 
delivery of this Agreement. 

All covenants r represen.tatio:o.s 
. in this- Agreement shall survive 

and 
the 

Severability. -If. any provision of this Agreement shall be held 
invalid or unenforceable by any court of..' competent jurisdiction, such 
holding shall not i~idate or render un~o~ceable any other provision 
of this Agreement. ') , 

~ . 
;c, 

Entire Contract. This Agreement.,' including the Exhibits r 

constitutes the entire agreement between th~ parties with respect to its 
subject m.atter. I'C 

Counterparts. Tills Agr,eement may be signed in several counterparts r 

inclu.ding separate counterparts. Each will be an original, but all of them 
together constitute the same instrument. 

Recordable Form. As 'this Agreement limit,S the Parties' rights to 
dispose of their- respectiye ownersb:i.p interests in trui Greene Tract, any 
Party may caus~ this Agreement to ~e filed in the real property records in 
the office of the Register of Deeds of Orange County~ 

WithdrawaL Ahy Party may withdraw from this Agreement {and thereby 
cease to be a Party to this Agre~ment) upon notice given to all the other 
Parties' and subj ~ct to the fol.lowing additional provisions: 

{a} A withdrawal may be effective only upon the beginning of a 
Fiscal Year. A Town may withdraw only with at least one year's notice. The 
County may withdraw only with at least two years t- notice. 

{b) NC;; wit.b:c:lrawal will relieve a Party of i·ts obligations ,under Part 
2 so long as there is System Debt OUtstanding; provided, however, that 
System Debt first issued or contracted after the date a Party gives notice 
of withdrawal will be d.isregarded for the purposes of. this paragraph. 

, (c) No withdrawal will relieve any Party of it.s individual 
liability, if any, under environmental laws or otherwise, related to its 
respective use or ownership of ,the System which may accrue or wru..ch has 
accrued prior to the effective dat.e of suCh Party's withdrawal, 
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Actions by a :Party. Any references to approvals or other actions by 

any party will be deemed to be references to ~ctions taken by th~ ?arty's 

Governing- Board or taken pur~t to express, specific direction given by 

the Party's Governing Board. ' ' 

Agreed-Upon Procedures. The terms, conditions and procedures for 

transferr:i::ng employe'es and assets 'to the County as ,provided fur'by Part 1:", 

and for transferring the property, described on Exhibit E to'the County as 

provided for' by Part '5, i:O. all cases, shall be' as agreed upon 'b¥ the 

County I ,Carrboro and' Chapel Rill. 

Effectiva Date; Ter.m. 'This Agreement shall take effect as provided 

in Part 1. This Agreement will continue in ,effect so long as there are at 

least two Parties to the F.greement. 

'" ...... . ~ 
-1 . 
i . 

I i~ 
{' 

" 
M 

-., 
.c 
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Exhihi t C! - Regarding the Advisory Board 

Responsibilities. 
include the following: 

The Advisory Board's responsibilities sball 

(a) To recommend prograI]!S-, policies, e'"Apansions and reductions ·of 
services, and other matters relat~d ~o the operation of the·Syste~; 

(b) To suggest. amendments to the Solid Waste Management Plan and 
PolicieSi 

Cc) To p:r;ovide advice to the County Manage:;; for use in the -County 
Manager's developing the proposed annual budget· for the System., to 
review the budget. for the System aB proposed by· the County Manager to 
the Co:r.m.tyl s Governing Board-, and to provic;le .recommendations to the 
County's Governing Board· for the ,approval ,or' amendment of'. the propos ed 
budget; ~ .. ,.. 

.'-:r . 

Cd)- To receive and interpret for 1·-the Coun~y public i:pput 
concerning the System and -the Solid W~ste Management Plan and, 
policies;-

:~ 

(e) To further such mission and goals ·for the System as the 
County may adopt from time to time; 

(f) To provide promptly to the CoUnty's Gov.erning .Body a 
recommendation conce~g any proposal for a change to rates, fees and 
charg~s forwarded to the Advisory Board pursuant to this Agreement i 
and 

(g) SUch other matters as any Governing Board or the County. 
Manager may request_ 

Members; Terms. (a) Eacp Governing· Board w-ill appoint two 
members to the Advisory Board as soon as practicable after the date of 
the execution and delivery of this Agreement. Each party will notify 
all the other Part·ies of its appoint.ments within ten Business Days 
aft.er making such appoint.ments. . 

{b} Advisory Board members will serve 
To pr.ovide for the staggered terms of 
appointments by the Parties will be for the 

Member A 
County 2 years 

Carrboro 2 years 
Chapel Hill 1 year 
Hillsborough 1 :year 

staggered three-year terms. 
the members r the ini tial 
follo·wing terms: 

Member B 
3 years 
3 years 
3 years 
2 years 
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(c) The first year of the teror of each initial member of the 
Advisory Board shall be deemed to expire on June 3D, 200-0. Thereafter, 
each year of the term- of au Advisory Board member will run from July 1 
through the subsequent June 30 r • butei:3.ch member shall. continue to 
se:rve until such member's succeS--sor has been duly _appointed and 
qualified for-office. 

Cd) Each Party· may 5eleot and appoint Advisory Board mempers in 
its discretiou, excep~ that no employee of a Party-may he appointed as 

_ an Advisory Board member. This Agreement in no way requires that any 
member be an electe~ off~c±al of· !;:he- appointing Paxty. Jl.riy elected 
official of a Party appointed to the Advisory Board will be deemed too 
be serving on~~e Advisory Board as a part of the individual's duties 
of o£fice, and will not be considered to be serving in a separate
office. Any elected official: of a. Party appointed to the Adviso:J::¥ 
:Board wj,ll cease to be a member of the f~dvisory Board upon. s'!1ch 
individual1s cessation of service ~s an exected official of such Party 
(whether or not such member's- successor .~ll· be been appointed and 
qualified £or office) T but_ -such Party .may ~~appoint such individu¥ to 
the AC!vi.sory Board. Each member of the~; Advisory- B~ard {including 
~lected officials} serves at the ~leasure df the appointing party, and 
may be removed at any time by the appoin\~ng Party, with or without .. cause. 

(e) The Governing Board that appointed the person Who vacated the 
Advisory Board - seat will fill any vacancy on the Advisory Board. In 
the case. of a vacancy created during the ·term of a member T the 
appointment to fill the· vacancy will be made for the remaining portion 
of tht: term in order to preserve the s.taggered-term pattern. 

Proc.edures. The Advis_ory Board may adopt its own rules of 
procedure not inconsistent with the provisions of this Agreement and 
not _Lnconsistent with th~ policies- and procedures governing the 
vari.ous boards and commissions .of the -Governing Board of the County as 
those policies and procedures. exist now and as they may be amended 
from time to time by r.esolution of the Governing Board of the County. 
The Advisory Board's proposed rules and procedures shall be presented 
to the Governing -Board of the County for review _ and shall not be 
effective until approved by the G0verning Board of the COuntYT but the 
-Ad~sory Board/s procedures shall includ~ the following provisions: -

(a) Each member of the Advisory Board wil~ -have one vote, except 
that in the event of the ahse:q.ce of a member, the other member 
appointed by the same Party as tie absent member will be entitled to 
cast two votes. Any University membe:r: appointed· pursuant to Part 7 
shall ·have only one yote f and- that vote shall not be cast in· the 
member's absence. 
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(b) A number of -affinnative votes equal to a majority of the 
authorized· number of Advisory Board members will be necessary ~ take 
any action. 

(e) The AdVisory Board! s presiding officer will v-ote a-s a member 
of the Advisory Board; but will have no additional or tie-breaking 
vote. 

(d) Represen.tati ves· of a party that has gi ven not;ice- of iES 
withdrawal from this Agreement will have no vote on any matters that 
will affect the ,system beyond the effective date of such Pax-tyes 
withBrawal, and as to any such matters such members will not be deemed 
to be within the authorized number of Advisory Board mew~ers for the 
purposes of .subsection Cb) above. 

.l. 
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'Exhibit E - Legal Description of 60 Ac.+ Portion of 
Greene Tract to be conveyed to the County 

Property locateQ in Chapel Hill Township, Orange County, North 
Carolina and more particularly described as follows: 

Beginning at an existing iron, 'CqNTROL CORNER, which is the 
northwest corner of the property herein described and 'Which- iron 
is the northeast carrier of property now or formerly owned by tne 
Town of Chapel Hill and others described in Deed Book 1437 1 Page 
31,6 of the Orange COlmty Registry which iron. is located S 3'8 
deg. 18 1 52 11 W 5,302.36 r frotn IT. S. G. S .MON HILLTOP (NAn. 27'5, 
thence from the beginning point the: followi~.g 'cours'es and 
distance~: S 89 deg. 13' 48 11 E 247.00' to an existing iron; 
thence N 89 deg. 06 1 52" 15 1 1 023.74 1 to an iron set on the 
w£ste~n limits of the Southebn Railroad right-of-way, the 
northeas.t· corner of the property, .herein describe.d;_ thence with 
the western limits of said right-af-way S 23 deg. 08' 421f E" 
264.80 1 to an ~ron setT thence S 32 deg, 03' 27" 15 1 / 452.48' to 
an iron set; thence S 08 deg,' 11' 01" 15 87.79' to a· computed 

'point; thence S 02 deg. IS' 12" 15 99.04' to ~computed point; 
thence S 04 deg. 29' ,32 1T W 101.09£ to a computed point; thence S 
11 deg. 26' 24" W 98.14' to a computed point; thence S 17 deg. 
i8' 53 11 W 99.69' to a comput~d point; thence S 20 deg. 32' 23 11 W 
99 .46 r to an iron set, a southeast' corner of the property herein 
described; thence leaving said right-of-way N.84 deg. 27' 59" W 
51..0 .• 28 1 to an iron setr which iron is located in an abandoned 

'roadway; thence N 08 deg. 39' 41/1 E- 58q.39' to an iron set; 
thence N 88 deg. OS' 28 n W 1,423.93' to an iron set 1 also in an 
abandoned roadway; the~ce along and with the abandoned roadway N 
28 deg. 50' 18" W 141'.08' to an iron seti thence N 60 deg. 28' 
18 11 W 187.09' to an iron seti thence N 30 deg. 23 1 08" W 191,82" 
to an iron'set; thence N 26 deg. 12' 38" W 70.39' to an iron 
set; thence leaving the ab~doned roadway N 88 deg. 25' 22" E 
144.241 to an existing ironi thence N 00 ,deg. ,36' 48",W 9'03.1S' 
to the point and place of beg·inning and containing approximately 
60.0,0 AC. GROSS by D.M.D. ( all as shown on the plat recorded at 
Plat Book .8b I Page 'j2:i$ of, ,the Orange County Registry which 
plat was prepared by Dale D. Faulkner I P.L.S. L-2176 and titled 
"?INAL PLAT EXEMPT SUBDIVISION PROPERTY OF TOWN OF 'CHAPEL HILL 
ET AL.;" together with the right of ingress 1 egress and regress 
to and the right to construct or·have constructed the necessary 
trackJ siding an~ other facilities reasonably necessary to , 
access the Southern Railroad rail system that lies within the 
Southern Railroad right-of-way where that right-of-way adjoins 
and abuts the property described here. 
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Exhibit D - Legal Description of the Greene Tract 

All of the property described in the deed from Harold 
Gr~ene and wife, Jean, a~d W.! Sledge and wife, 
Katharine to the Town of Chapel Hill, the Town of 
Carrboro and the County of Orange, which deed is 
recorded at Book 459 r 2age-340 of the Drange -County 
Registry. 
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Agreement to Amend the Agreement 
for Solid Waste Management 

'. 

orange County and the Towns 'of Carrboro, Chape~ Hill.and 
Hillsborough. hereby agree to amend the "Agreement for Bolid 
waste MaJ?-agement." 

l. By deleting the paragraph identified as "Acauire 
~roperty.u in Part. 1 and replacing it with th~ followi9S: 

Acquire property. The County shall'acquire reaL fu,d 
personal property as 'it deems appropriate for System 
pul:poses-. There- shall be ·no restrictions on the :C~ountyl s 
acquisition of additional' acreage at: the existing 
landfill. The Parties acknowledge and support the County's 
pos·ition that as operator of solid waste operations, it 
maYr despite diligent .effo.rts. to explore alteTIlatives, 
set tIe up0n the area on and proximat:.e to the . existing 
closed landfill site on Eubanks Road as the locati-on for 
additional solid waste ·faGilities~ The County states its 
current intention .not. to acquire, and its recommendation 
that future County Governing Boards not acquire, any of 
the properties ,known as the Blackwood and Nunn :properties 
for System purposes. 

2. By deleting the paragraph identified- as "Effective 
datR~ tr in Part l and replacing it with the- following;, 

Effect'iva datE::;. The County will assume solid waste 
• <tf.," ~ , 

management respons~bility on the flrst.day of the second 
Orange County e~pl~~ee pay period that follows the last 
completed of the f~lowing two eve~ts: (I} the approval by . :(:,. ' . 
the governing boai:.d~ of and the execution Df the Agreement 
to Amend the Agreem~t for Solid-Waste Management by the 
current owners of":th~ System; (2) Agreement on the 
boundaries of the property described in Exhibit E by the 
Greene Tract Owners. Th~ date the County ~ssumes solid 
-waste management responsibility is the effective date or 
this Agreement. The Parties shall take actions provided 
for in this Agreement, or which may otherwise be necessary 
or appropriate I in a timely fashion to permit the County's 
assumption of solid waste responsibility on the effective 
date. 

3. By deleting Part 5 and replacing it wi'th the 
following: 

5. The Greene ~ract will remain a landfill asset. Sixty 
acres of the Greene' Tract will be reserv~d for System 

1 
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purpases l and the three owners will work together "to 
deter.m1ne the ultimate use of the remainder. 

The Parties agree that the Greene Tract remains a 
landfill asset~ 

Chapel Rill, Carrboro and the C9unty (the IiGreene 
Tract" Ownersii') wil~ transfer to the "County" title to that 
~orti0n of the Greene Tract descrined on Exhibit E~ which 
contains approximately sixty acres. The County may use the 
property described on Exhibi t E for system, purposes. The 
County states its current intention not to bury mixed 
solid waste or construction and d~molition waste on any 
portion of the Greene Tract. The County" states its 
recommendation, to future County Qoverning Boards that the 
County make no such burial. The deed to" this property will 
i.nclude a res·trictiQn p.rohibiting the use of the' property 
described on Exhibit IS for burying' mixed so1.id WaBEe or 
constructiouand de~lition waste.·-

The Greene Tract Owners agree to bargain together in 
good faith and' with all due diligence, and to use their 
respective best efforts t to determine an ultimate use or 
disposition of the' retnainder of the Greene Tract as soon 
as possible ~~d in any event by December 31[ 2001, or two 
years after the effective dater whicbever is later. During 
this nbargaining period," no Greene Tract Owner shall make 
any use at: the remaining portion of the Greene Tract 
-without the consent of the other Greene Tract Dwners. 

t.: 
The" Greene Tl~ct Owners agree that among the issues 

to be addressed i~ the bargaining process are (1) th~ 
specific future ~s~s, or ranges of use, to be made of the 
remainder of the~tGreene Tract . (including issues of 
devoting different.;--;:portions to different useS r devoting 
portions to public' uses and the possibility of making 
portions availabi'e for 'sale' or private' use) I and (2) 
whether to impose specific use restrictions [ either 
through deed restrictions or through governmental 
regulation. The Greene Tract owners agree that during the 
"bargaining period!1 each should provide opportunity for 
public comment on' possible or proposed uses o~ 

dispositions. 

During the nbargaining period e
R no Gree~e Tract Owner 

shall (I) file any legal actio~ or proceeding to force any 
. sale or division of the" Greene Tract I or (2) enter int.o 
any agreement to ~elll mortgage or otherwise transfer all 
or any part of its ownership interest in the Greene Tract, 
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in either- case without the-' consent of the other Greene 
Tract Owners. To the ~tent permitted by law, Chapel mIl 
agrees not to initiate any proceeding' t~ rezpne any 
portion of the Greene Tract during the \\bargaining 
period( II without the consent of the other Greene Tract 

. owners • . ~hapel Hill . states its current intent to 
accommodate any agreed-upon future uses or range of uses 
of the remainder ·o·f the. Greene Tract in its Development 
C"ode/ordinanoes and states its recomtneB.dation to future 
Chapel Hill Governing Boards to the same .effect. 

After the \\bargaining period" is completed, namely; 
the day. after the last day of .the bq.rgaining .periuu, no 
Greene Tract owner sha·ll (1) file any legal action or 
proceeding to force any .sale or division of the· Greene 
Tract/or (2). ·"enter into any agreement to sell l mortgage 
or otherwise transfer all or any part of its ownership 
interest in the. Greene Tract, in -either . case withDut 
giving the other Greene Tract Owners at least 60 days I 
prior notice of· .::rqch fi.ling or entering into an agreement. 
In addit·ion r after the "bargaining period]! is complet-ec:l, 
any Greene Tract. Owner .may give 60 days I pri9r notice of 
an election to be no longer bound by the above 
restrictions pertaining to the uses of and whether to 
impose use restrictions on the remainder of the Greene 
Tract, and such election shall be effective at the end of 
the notice pe:r:~od_. 

The J?arties agree tha·t any non System use of any 
portion of the rema~nder of the Greene Tract or any 
disposition of ariyportion of the remainder of the Greene 
Tract shall resul·t {i,J;l payment, to the County of the 
Reimbursement Amo~~,for deposit in the System enterprise 
-Fund .,"';1. 
..... '.'.''t . 

.... ..... ... 
" 

4. By replacing-the date in the first paragraph of Part 
7 with the following: uone mopth after the effective date of 
this Agreement. n 

5. By amending subsection (0) of the ~Membersi Terms" 
provision ,of Exhibit C t~ the Agreement to read as. Tallows: 

(c) The first year of the term of each initial member 
of the Advisory Board shall be deemed to expire on June 
30, 2001. Thereafter t each year of the term·of an Advisory 
Board membe'r will run from July 1 !=-hrough the subsequent 
June 30 I but each [member shall continue to Serve until 
such member's successor ha~ been duly appointed and 
qualified for office. 
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IN WITNESS - 'WBEREOl1( ,Orange County has cause-d tnis 
Agreement to Amend the Agreement for Solid Waste Management to 
be executed in its corporate name by its duly authQrized 
officers. -'.---

STATE OF l:{ORnt CAROLINA; ORANGE. COlJN.l'Y 

.2~/~dZOOD 
Date Approved by 

Govex:ning Board 

62. I r a Not?-l=Y Public of such County and state, certify th';'t {UCiJ-e.;; ~~l1'1 and 
I~ VJ<..V 't£j\.ti)!JtN~ierS6nallY came before me t1!is day and _ acknowledged that thr are the 

-chair d c:r lei respectively, of the Board of co!llllli:ssioners of Orange COunty, North 
C2.roJ:ina, and: that: by authority dilly gi-q-en and as the act of Orange County, North 
carolina, the foregoing i=t:rument was signed in the County's name by such Chai.r, 
seaJ..?<i with its corporate; seal and attested -by such Clerk, 

wrnmss my hand and official stamp or seal, this ..d:l.. day ot" Yl1<LrCA I 

2000, 
[SEAL} 

My commission expires; __ I_?.'--_-J-,.-q-'----'O::::;3~_ 
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ATTEST~ 

Town 

Dat~ Approved by 
Governing Board. 

Mayor 

:r r a Notary Public of such County ,and State, c~rtify that/11-~~1 (lals~- and 
Sd~C.W~'l\:";l_"" personally Ca!l!e before me this dar- and a.cknowledged that tJ:ley are the 

Mayor- and Town Clerk, respeccive-ly, of 'the Town of Car:cboro, North Carolina, and. that:, 
by a-ut:horit:y duly given and ~s the act of Stlch T~wn, .the foregoing_ instrument 
Was in the Town's name by such Mayor, sealed with its co:r:po:rat:e seal and' 

t;;~!rp~:(>·uch Town 'Clerk. 

i"k; Itp~ -:!:l- tL,~ l 
~~II="""aI"" s-s \r hand and official stamp or seal, this ~ day of :....~++..:..: -'--__ 

~~'AAfO i 
J ... 

! -*** g 
'g~' 0. . PUBl\C, (j~i 
~ ..,:",.~ 
r~ ~"""'$ 

, ';<9g,(l£ COU\~\ ~~~ 
Mya~~~n e;xpires: 

" ", 

~. ,. ,. 
r~ .... 

;':~~, 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, th.e Town of Chapel Hill has caused 
this Agreement. to Amend the Agreement for Solid Waste 
Management to be executed in its corporate name by its duly 
a..uthorized officers .. 

.... 'f -. ~ Date -Approved by 
Governing Board 

Mayor 

STATE QF NoRTH CAROr.:rn:A, '., / /.,....../ 

~/) I,p.!! N~SF=Y ~ub~ic of and.-Sl::~te, certify that:~IYY1/?"Ax9.~~0 
LA.... ~_?ersonallY- came before me this day and .. acknowledged t'~are !::he 
r and Town Clerk~ respectively, of· ·the Town of Chapel Hill, NOl;"ili carolina, and 

that by aut:horit-"j" duly given. 'and as the aCt: of such TOWil, !::he foregoing instrument 
was signed in the Town's name by such Mayor, sealed willi its co:rporat:e seal and 
attested by SUch~~~UlIDt!q~~ .' 

&~\a .. ~; CD~_ .c-7'J' ~"7./J., 
WITNE~II(f";~d aim. ?f~ial st:amp Dr seal, !::his _0_ -_ day of -"-<::l-J~""r"-~~~~.' 

~.A{)O~0.'·'·~oTAflJr \. -~ 
[SElILJ' ~*: ':*§ ~ == . ~o.c- . == . ""r;( 

\~\ PUJ3t.\V /01 -' ~ 
~'~"" /:;;;:'tt . Notary Public 
~ Q(';····-···\'J't~ . . !1'lLfi!! Co\).~W, -J ;-'d,/ • 

My cOmm.J.sswn "'""-l?.IIJll1)llrtrlltll\!*"'L ~~~ 
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IN WIT}mSS WHEREOP r the TO~lil of Hillsborough has caused 
this Agreement to Amend the Agreement for Solid Waste Management 
to be executed in its corporate name by its duly authorized 
officers. 

. , 

Date Approved by 
Gove~ng Board 

A J" ~ Nobuy Public ot· such County and 8.tate, certify that /!,race !/Ji)Alrovand 
'6t1V.if,.r f-Jn-tbrryfr)C" personaDy came before .me this day and acknowledged that they are the 

Ma0)r and Town "Clerk, respect:ivelYr of the Town of Rillsborough r No:cth caroJ.ina r and 
that: by authority· duly given and as· the act of such Town, the foregOing instrument was 
signed in the "Town's name by such Mayor, sealed with its corporate seal and attested. 
by such 'rown Clerk. . 

;HlU WJ:TNESS my hand and official sta~ or seal, this /?-rt::- day of ~r/I 
~. 

[SEAL] 

'.' 
My commission expires: '1.- (0 .. ::~tJ: 

" 
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ORANGE COUNTY 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

ACTION AGENDA ITEM ABSTRACT 
Meeting Date: January 26,2012 

SUBJECT: Historic Rogers Road Community 

DEPARTMENT: Solid Waste Management 

ATTACHMENT(S): 
1. Rogers Road Area Mitigation Options 

and Landfi" Closure Impacts Abstract 
dated 1 0/4/11 
Attachments can be found @ 
http://www.co.orange.nc.us/occlerks/ 
1110048a.pdf 

2. Solid Waste - Rogers Road 
Community Abstract dated 5/17/11 
Attachments can be found @ 
http://www.co.orange.nc.us/occlerks/ 
1105178a.pdf 

3. May 17, 2011 Recommended 
Actions Document from the Rogers
Eubanks Neighborhood Association 

4. Letter dated 2/18/92 from the 
Department of Environment, Health, 
and Natural Resources 

5. Map - % Mile Buffer from Specific 
Landfi" Area 

6. Map - OWASA Water Service in the 
Rogers Road Vicinity as of 
September 2011 

Action Agenda 
Item No. _tf....;!., __ 

PUBLIC HEARING: (YIN) I No 

INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Frank Clifton, County Manager, 245-

2300 
Gayle Wilson, Solid Waste 

Management Director, 968-2885 
Michael Talbert, 

Assistant County Manager, 245-2308 

PURPOSE: To review requests from the Rogers-Eubanks Neighborhood Association (RENA) and 
remediation improvements completed in the Historic Rogers Road Community. 

BACKGROUND: Beginning in 1972 the landfi" was opened by the Town of Chapel Hi" and in 
1999 Orange County assumed ownership and operation of the Eubanks Road Landfi". The 
Historic Rogers Road Community has lived with the Orange County Landfi" for 40 years. The 
Community is geographically split by the Towns of Chapel Hi" and Carrboro. Orange County as 
the current owner/operator of the Landfi", is taking the lead to make remediation improvement to 
the Historic Rogers Road Community. 
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On May 17, 2011 the Board received a plan from RENA recommending actions to mitigate the 
long and short term impacts of Orange County's Landfill and Solid Waste operations on the health, 
safety and welfare of the Historic Rogers Road - Eubanks Road Community. 

On October 4, 2011 the Board reviewed a variety of possible public improvements to the Historic 
Rogers Road Community. 

A number of local government initiatives have been implemented to improve the quality of life in 
the Rogers Road Community and they are as follows: 

1. The Solid Waste fund paid $650,000 to extend public water service by the Orange Water 
and Sewer Authority (OWASA) to the Rogers Road area. 

2. Solid Waste installed gas flares to reduce odors. 
3. Town of Chapel Hill initiated bus service on Rogers Road. 
4. Solid Waste has initiated a no-fault well policy to deal with failing drinking water wells 

remaining in the adjoining neighborhoods. 
5. The Board of County Commissioners approved the appropriation of $750,000 from the 

Solid Waste Fund Balance to Establish a Rogers Road Remediation Reserve Fund. 
6. On July 1, 2011 the Board of County Commissioners established a $5.00 tipping fee 

surcharge and a plan to incrementally increase the tipping fee each fiscal year by a 
minimum $2 per ton as long and the landfill is operational to fund the Rogers Road 
Remediation Reserve Fund. 

7. The Landfill Gas to Energy Project commenced operations on January 6, 2012 and will 
likely have an immediate and noticeable impact on the odor created by the operation of the 
landfill. The project will further provide a long-term renewable energy source to UNC, 
reducing dependence on increasingly expensive fossil fuels, and reduce carbon emissions. 

On October 4, the Board authorized the staff to proceed with a 'one-time' effort to clean-up illegal 
dump site within three-fourths of one mile of the landfill boundary, at no cost to the individual 
property owners. This process has started, but due to the complicated legal issues surrounding 
both County and individual property owner's liability, the final release forms and procedures have 
not been completed. Staff has discovered one non-conforming solid waste disposal site that was 
owned and operated by a Historic Rogers Road resident since 1992; see the attached letter from 
the NC Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources. Staff will bring back to the 
Board a recommendation regarding illegal dump sites by the March 22,2012 regular meeting. 

FINANCIAL IMPACT: The financial impact of remediation in the Rogers Road Community could 
be considerable for Orange County and the Interlocal Agreement partners (as well as other users). 
The landfill is currently projected to close by June 30, 2013. The current Landfill tipping fee 
surcharge could generate $480,000 over two years. Combined with the $750,000 initial 
contribution from the Solid Waste Fund Balance, total revenues of $1,230,000 could be 
established for the Rogers Road Remediation Reserve Fund. 

RECOMMENDATION(S): The Manager recommends that the Board of County Commissioners 
and Town Boards provide guidance to staff regarding: 

Requests from the Rogers-Eubanks Neighborhood Association (RENA), with knowledge 
that not all of those requests can be linked to the landfill or the proposed Remediation 
Reserve Fund (regardless of the merit of those requests otherwise). 
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Since this area clearly lies within or next to the municipal boundaries of the Towns of 
Chapel Hill and Carrboro, it would seem reasonable both towns might extend additional 
resources to address needs not directly/indirectly attributed to the landfill's location. 
Previous studies suggest that the direct involvement of the municipalities will be essential to 
success. (Municipal matching funds could be used to meet specific demands,) 



COpy 
ORANGE COUNTY 

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

ACTION AGENDA ITEM ABSTRACT 
Meeting Date: October 4, 2011 

Action Agenda 
Item No. 8-a 

SUBJECT: Rogers Road Area Mitigation Options And Landfill Closure Impacts. 

DEPARTMENT: County Manager 

ATTACHMENT(S): 
1) Map - Rogers.-Road Historic Area -

Main Structures Bef0fe 1972 
2) August 17, 1999 Agreementfor Solid 

Waste Management 
3) May 17, 2011 Recommended Actions 

Document from Rogers Road 
Community 

4) Tables - Estimated Costs to Provide 
Public Water for Three Areas in 
Rogers Road Vicinity 

5) Map - OWASA Water Service in the 
R<;>gers Road Vicinity 

6) September 20, 2011 County Attorney 
Memorandum Regarding Lar:ldfill Post
Closure Costs and Liability 

7) Proposed Solution for Solid·Waste 
lIIegal Dump Sites Proposal and Map 

8) MSW Landfill Expansion Capacity 
Proposal 

9) MSW Landfill Closure and Post
Closure Cost Estimate 

10) C&D Landfill Closure and Post
Closure Cost Estimate 

11) Solid Waste- Calculation of 
Fund/Reserve Balance - June 30, 
2011 

PUBLIC HEARING: (YIN) I No 

INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Frank Clifton, County Manager, 245-

·2300 
Michael Talbert, Interim Assistant 

County Manager, 245-2153 
John Roberts, County Attorney, 245-

2318 

PURPOSE: To receive from County staff (based on previous Board direction) a comprehensive 
response to requests for the County to design and implement a mitigation plan to address 
impacts perceived to have been created by the proximity of the Orange County Landfill in 
relation to the historic Rogers Road Area-(Attachmer:Jt 1); to address specific requests made by 
representatives of the Rogers Road community; and to highlight other critical matters that relate 
to how the County, the Orange Water and Sewer Authority (OWASA) and the Towns of Chapel 
Hill and Carrboro might be involved in a comprehensive solution-oriented approach. 
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BACKGROUND: Orange County assumed operational control of solid waste disposal functions 
as the result of an August 17, 1999 agreement between the Towns and County (Attachment 2). 
The location of the landfill and its operations were well established at the time the agreement 
was consummated. (Elements of the agreement are discussed further in this abstract.) 

Over many years, residents representing the -Rogers Road area complained- of various 
operational elements associated with the landfill. The County an'd Towns did come together to 
act upon some of those requests. Those actions included: improved landfill operations, 
extension of public water lines and limited transit service extensions into the surrounding 
neighborhood. improvements fell short of a comprehensive response to the issues raised by 
the community, but were positive steps taken to address -some more common cOmplaints. 

At- the May 17, 2011 regular meeting of the Board of Commissioners, representatives of the 
Rogers Road ,Community presented a list of "Recommended Actions to Mitigate the Long and 
Short Term Impacts of Orange County's landfill and Solid Waste Operations on the Health, 
Safety and Welfare of the-Historic Rogers Road - Eubanks Road Community" (Attachment a)_ 

The Board of Commissioners directed staff to pursue a response to that request. This report is 
ap. attempt to address a complicated set of issues in a comprehensive manner, ap.d give each 
item detail, recognizing financial, political and legal constraints on the County ,impede actions 
fully in tine with all of the requests from the community. 

The County as the landfill operator does assume a prioritized role in the process, but the 
Towns and OWASA also have direct involvement. The following summary addresses a 
number of critical aspects, each important to a final resolution of these matters. 

May 17, 2011 Recommended Actions (Rogers/Eubank Roads) Request/Response 

WATER SERVICES - The Towns, OWASA and County have conducted a thorough analysis of 
the Rogers Road area, developing 'estimated' costs for providing public water services to the 
historic Rogers Road community and an isolated area of homes west of Rogers Road located 
within the town limits of Carrboro (Fox Meadow vicinity). Those estimates are contained in 
Tables 1,2 and 3 (Attachment 4) and include 'all' costs associated with extending public water 
lines and individual service to the 'property line' of each parcel inclusive of connection, 
availability and meter charges collected by OWASA. Property owners would be responsible for 
extending water lines from the property line to individual structures. Maps highlighting the areas 
where water lines exist and need to be extended are provided at Attachment 5. The estimated 
cost for provision of water services totals $4,077,587. 

The Towns and County Staffs/Attorneys agree (at this point) that funding these costs from 
landfill operational revenues is consistent with past actions and is applicable with environmental 
concerns (now or future) that may be linked to the location of the landfill. The financial impact of 
using landfill revenues is addressed later in this abstract. 

SEWER SERVICES - Town Staffs/Attorneys conclude that the use of landfill revenues to 
address the extension of sewer service to the Rogers/Eubanks Road community is not 
consistent with North Carolina General Statutes and would subject the local governments to 
legal challenges and potentially substantial liability. Unfortunately, the County must- agree with 
that position. If the County and Towns were to proceed, a third party could challenge the 
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legality of the action; or if the County were to proceed without agreement of the Towns, one or 
more Towns might pursue legal action against the County. (Attachment 6) 

Since this issue was determined to be one of potential conflict between the County and Towns, 
a full financial estimate of providing sewer seNices was not pursued. Earlier estimates placed 
those costs in the $3-4 million range and did not include the Fox Meadow vicinity. 

ILLEGAL DUMP SITES - Within the general area of the landfill, there are reportedly several 
individual 'illegal' dump sites either used- by indIvidual property owners or the general public to 
'illegally' dispose of refuse (all types) rather than use the Eubanks Road Convenience Center. 
(This is not an issue isolated to the Rogers/Eubanks Road area within Orange County.) 

To address this issue County Staff has developed a proposed 'one-time' effort to clean up sites 
within three-fourths of one mile of the landfill boundary at no cost to individual property owners. 
Details of this proposal and a map of the area are provided (Attachment 7). 

Signage and enforcement efforts to prohibit further illegal dumping can be incorporated into an 
operations plan for the landfifl and, along with- the clean-up proposed, be addressed'via landfill 
tipping fee revenues. 

Some landowners and residents of the area have a historic practice of using burn piles to 
dispose of their individual refuse. There is a pending enforcement case at this time. After any 
publicly funded clean-up of these sites is complete, strict enforcement procedures would be 
standard practice. . 

COMMUNITY AND CULTURAL CENTER - This is a request from the Rogers/Eubanks Road 
community that would not be a proper expense utilizing landfill revenues. 

This request can be addressed by the County or Towns via other non-i'estricted 
governmental revenues simHar to how local governments now' support other non-profit 
agencies within Orange County. However, for this report no action is proposed. 

TAX ABATEMENT PROGRAMS - Nothing within existing North Carolina law would allow a 
reduction or abatement of taxes as proposed or requested by the Rogers/Eubanks Road group. 
There are voluntary programs that could be pursued that might impact the taxation of individual 
properties. Each of those programs requires specific criteria to be met. Further research of 
available alternatives can be pursued by individuals with the assistance of the County Tax 
Administrator. 

LANDFILL OPERATIONAL ACTIVITY MITIGATION - County staff is pursuing various aspects 
of those items detailed in the request. 

Odor control efforts are being pursued both on a short-term and long-term basis. Odor 
masking agents are being evaluated for use and the UNC Methane Gas project should act to 
reduce odor emissions once in operation. 

A barrier wall concept is not a feasible option. However, fencing gaps are being addressed 
and additional planting materials will be placed along the landfill fence lines to further increase 
vegetation shielding. A closure plan and post closure activities should address this issue in 
more detail. 
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The request for speed bumps will be directed to North Carolina Department of 
Transportation (NCDOT) via the .County and Towns as may be appropriate based upon 
jurisdictional authority. 

COUNTY ADVOCACY WITH THE TOWNS - Expanded communication between the 
neighborhood and the Towns and County could be beneficial. However, jurisdictional and 
political boundaries do place independent authority and responsibility with corresponding local 
governments. The neighborhood has been split by agreement between the two towns. It is 
unlikely that situation will change. Carrboro has acted to annex area west of Rogers Road. The 
area east of Rogers Road is within the Chapel Hill planning boundary subject to annexation at 
some point in the-future. 

Political leadership within the Towns and County should ultimately resolve a coordinated 
and collaborative response if it is to occur. The community needs to continue to interact 
with that poflticalleadership in seeking resolution to its concerns. 

LANDFILL LIFESPAN, CLOSURE AND POST CLOSURE - The expenditures outlined within 
this abstraGt that address the concerns raised revenues (Water, Dump Sites and Operational 
Improvements) are dependent to a large part upon the availability of landfill for funding. A 
proposal to the State of North Carolina to allow modification to the steepness of landfill slopes 
(Attachment 8) which would increase the useful life of the landfill has yet to be pursued. If that 
proposal- is not sought or approved, the landfill is projected to close in the spring of 2013. If it is 
approved the landfill use can be extended up to 2017 (possibly longer) at the 'exclusive' option 
of the Board of Commissioners. . 

There is a call among area residents and others to close the landfill as soon as possible. 
Doing so limits the availability of landfill tipping fee revenues to fund the requested 
improvements. 

There is also the inherited liability the County assumed in taking ownership of the Municipal 
Solid Waste (MSW) landfill for closure and post closure costs. Closure costs and post closure 
costs are currently estimated at-$7,941,275 (Attachment 9). Closure and post closure costs for 
the Construction and Demolition (C&D) landfill are estimated at $4,025,326 (Attachment 10). 
The C&D landfill will continue to operate several years after the MSW landfill closes. It is located 
north of Eubanks Road where the solid waste maintenance and operational center is sited. 

The Greene Tract is a 164-acre parcel owned jointly by Chapel Hill, Carrboro and Orange 
County. An Interlocal Agreement from 1999, and amended in 2000, provides guidance for the 
division of the property. A Greene Tract Work Group that included representatives from all the 
parties to the Interlocal Agreement met in 2001 and discussed proposed uses of affordable 
housing, open space and recreation space. Chapel Hill, Carrboro and Orange County adopted 
resolutions supporting three basic uses in concept: . 

18.1 acres on the northwest portion of the site adjacent to the Purefoy Road 
neighborhood would be reseNed for Affordable Housing 

85.9 acres would be reseNed for open space 
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60 acres has been conveyed to Orange County for solid waste management 
purposes. 

The County and Towns are entering the fourth year (FY 2011/12) of a five-year payback plan to 
reimburse the Solid Waste Enterprise Fund for 104 acres of the Greene Tract. The 104 acres of 
the Greene Tract are no longer considered a Solid Wast-e asset, and there has been 
considerable discussion concerning the best use of that acreage. The final use of this jointly 
owned asset will be determined collectively by Chapel Hill, Carrboro and Orange County. The 
Solid Waste Enterprise Fund retains 60 acres as a valuable asset that could be utilized to help 
satisfy the future closure aAd post closure liability. 

-County -Financial St-aff is in the process _of analyzing the reserves within the Solid Waste 
Enterprise -FURd available for closure/post closure costs of the MSW landfill, along with any 
commitments to Rogers/Eubanks Road mitigation efforts detailed abov~ and ultimate 
responsibilities for the C&D closure and post closure expenses. 

Reserve funding does exist within the Solid Waste Enterprise Fund. It is not sufficient to 
address all of the items defined above "without" and extension in the life of the MSW landfill 
AND increases in the tipping fees charged at the landfill. As of June 30, 2011 the total Solid 
Waste Fund reserves are $12,941,905 which includes funds needed for closure costs and post 
closure costs of both- the MSW ($7,941,275) and the Construction and Demolition (C&D) landfill 
($4,025,.326). Other current and long term liabilities, including capital lease and debt 

-obligations, post employee health care obligations, and compensated absences all have to be 
taken into account to calculate available reserves. The Solid Waste enterprise fund, without the 
considering the sale of any assets, is $4,073,276 short of meeting all long-term liabilities as of 
June 30, 2011 (Attachment 11). 

A Reminder - Once the MSW landfill ceases operation, "no" revenue stream associated 
with household solid waste disposal will exist. There is no provision for a County operated 
solid waste collection point ({ransfer station) in Orange County, and municipal solid waste will be 
transported elsewhere by the Towns, County and others involved in waste collection. The 
County would cease to be directly involved with MSW disposal activities except its own waste 
stream. 

T.he summation under FINANCIAL IMPACT below provides various considerations that 
need to be acknowledged in any final decision. 

The current landfill agreement (Attachment 2) does not require any future liability for the 
Towns with regards to the landfill once it closes. The County under current faw is required 
to maintain [full' responsibility for the landfill's environmental impacts for a period of not less than 
thrrty years after closure. (If problems were to occur in later years, as long as the County owns 
the landfill site, it would retain any financial obligations associated with that effort.) All financial 
estimates of post-closure costs are based upon current federal and state environmental 
standards that could change pending new science or evaluations that might occur within the 
thirty year post closure time frame. 

IMPORTANT TO THESE DISCUSSIONS -- While the County is restricted in how it may use 
Solid Waste Enterprise Funds to address the Rogers/Eubanks' Road community 
mitigation issues {sewer, in particular}, that same limitation does not apply to the Towns. 
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The Towns maintain Oustifiably) that Solid Waste Enterprise Funds 'must' by law be usee in 
connection to mitigation issues having linkage to the landfill location. The County and Towns 
adopted a well repair/replacement program funded with solid waste enterprise revenues. There 
is consensus that public water service extension does extend to a landfill related environmental 
concern . 

• 
It is difficult to find an environmental link betwe.en the landfill and failing individual septic 
tanks in the Rogers/Eubanks Road area. No scientific study has been pursued on this issue 
due to the unlikeliness of linking the landfill's location to septic tank failures. 

The County is restricted in how it may use landfill revenues (Enterprise Funds). The 
Towns use their individual General -Funds to expense out residential solid waste 
collection programs. The Towns do not charge separately for household solid waste 
collection. It is a service the Towns provide via- the municipal tax rate and other local revenues. 
The landfill tipping-fees paid to the County by the Towns are Town -General Fund expenditures. 
Thus, the Towns have greater funding latitude accordingly. 

The Jonger the current County operated landfill stays open, the longer the Towns can. 
defer the addedexpense·oftransporting their collected MSW to another location (Durham 
or elsewhere). Estimates of that ·savings do not appear in any calculation of the County's 
closure/post closure costs. More recent estimates put the annual savings to Chapel HiJi at 
.about $350,000-$400,000 and at $100,000-$150,000. annually for Carrboro. (Changes to 
equipment and· other efficiency efforts would impact these estimates.) 

FINANCIAL IMPACT: The County is restricted in its use of the Solid Waste Enterprise Fund 
revenues or reserves. Per previously noted estimates, closure/post closure expense is 
estimated at $7,941,275 (update analysis is being pursued). The Water Service extension 
proposal outlined earlier is estimated to cost $4,077,587. The Dump Sites clean-up proposal 
has an estimated cost of $50,000 without verification of the number of sites within a % mile 
rangeCif the landfill. MSW Landfill Enterprise Reserve Funding is $7,403,190 as of June 30, 
2011. 

The current landfill agreement between the County and Towns limits the County's ability 
to raise tipping fees to a 10% annual adjustment with a 60 days written notice. Currently, 
the base landfill tipping fee is $57 per ton. 

The County will need to increase tipping fees according to the direction taken in 
addressing the items outlined above. The lifecycle of the landfill (remaining months of 
operation) wil1 dictate anticipated revenues, assuming the volume of waste remains consistent 
as tipping fees rise. 

RECOMMENDATION(S}: The Manager recommends that the Board: 
1. Direct staff to initiate the Water Service improvements as outlined. Further 

refinement of those estimates, engineering and construction would be scheduled 
accordingly and Solid Waste Enterprise Funds be the source of funding for these 
projects. The Board of Commissioners would approve each project and OWASA 
would be the contract administrator. 

2. Authorize the Dump Sites clean-up program as proposed. Solid Waste 
~nterprise Funds would be the source of funding for this effort. Solid Waste Staff 
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will oversee the work and monitor the contractors authorized to perform to 
activities. 

3. Recognize and authorize appropriate annual increases in the MSW tipping 
fee. Increases will occur in accordance with financial projections that support the 
proposals outlined above and closure and post closure fiRancial obligations. The 
current agreement allows a 10% annual increase. The current rate is $57 per ton 
'MSW. 

4. Select an appropriate' closing date for the landfill as a functioning operation. 
The estimated closure dates as proposed in the attachments and discussed earlier 
in -thJs abstract are approximate in nature. As the landfill ages solid waste 
compresses with time. An exact date the landfill will reach permitted capacity is a 
variable. The Board has the option to extend the life of the landfill and add 
available funds. for the proposals outlined above along with securing reserves for 
closur:e and post closure actions. County staff has not ,yet sought a permit 
extension,. and the landfil~ is scheduled to close in the spring 2013. If the Board 
chooses to extend the life of the landfill, it will need to direct staff to file the 
appropriate permit applications. 

5. Encourage the Towns thro~gh conversations with elected 'leadership to 
become more involved in the future. of the Rogers/Eubank Road 
neighborhood. The improvements not eligible for funding via the Solid Waste 
Enterprise Fund (Sewer, community development activities, etc.) can be 
addressed via other revenues sources. The longer the landfill stays open the 
greater savings the Towns experience in waste transportation costs to a MSW 
landfill or transfer station elsewhere. The Towns and County could jointly address 
these issues collectively to lessen the financial burden upon anyone government. 

6. Convene a meeting with the Towns to discuss the future of MSW in Orange 
County. There has been a limited municipal response to taking future MSW to the 
City of Durham's MSW transfer station. Alternative MSW disposal options being 
pursued by the Towns thus far have not produced viable results. A new interlocal 
agreement is necessary to address both future MSW disposal and closure, and 
post-closure costs and liability. 

Summary 

Prior efforts by the County and Towns did not fully address the locational impacts of the landfill 
upon the neighborhood after the original site decision was made. Moving forward requires a 
dedication by the Towns and County (together) to act appropriately in bringing some finality to 
these issues. Not all of the requests made by the Rogers/Eubanks, Road neighborhood exist 
because of the landfill, but many are a direct result of its location and operation. The MSW 
landfill may close in the next few years, but the C&D landfill operations wilt continue for many 
-years to come and those impacts will be ongoing. 
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COpy 
ORANGE COUNTY 

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

ACTION AGENDA ITEM ABSTRACT 
Meeting Date: May 17,2011 

SUBJECT: Solid Waste - Rogers Road Community 

Action Agenda 
Item No. 8-Q 

DEPARTMENT: Solid Waste Management PUBLIC HEARING: (YIN) I No 

ATTACHMENT(S): INFORMATION CONTACT: 
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--------I=lA--'COu!l-t¥-Map-=-l=Iist~dc--------+--FraAk--Ctiftoo,CoUAty_Ma!:lage+,2~~----
. Planning Area 2300 

B. 10-19-9;> Recommendations to The Gayle Wilson, Solid waste Management 
Landfill Owners Group Director, 968-2885 

C. 1997 Report of the Landfill Owners Michael Talbert, Interim Assistant 
Group/Landfill Neighborhood County Manager, 245-2153 
Working Group "Recommendations" 

D. 5-1-08 Rogers Road Community Task 
Force - Recommendations 

E. 8-18-09 Rogers Road Area: Cross
Reference of Town and County Task 
Force Reports 

F. 2-8-11 OWASA Sewer Extension 
Estimates - Rogers Road Area 

G. 4-25-11 Estimated Tonnage Solid 
Waste Delivered to Landfill by Source 
FY 2009-10 

PURPOSE: To review and consider: 
• A plan for the remediation of the impact of the landfill operations on the Rogers Road 

community: . 
1. Creation of an oversight Committee to make recommendations to the Board. 
2. Plan of action approved by the Board. 
3. Funding Sources for Remediation. 

• Three options for scheduling the closure the Orange County Landfill. 

BACKGROUND: Beginning in 1972 with the initial opening of the County landfill and extending 
to the present, the expected life of the landfill has evolved. In 1989 the expected life of the 
landfill was projected to be through 1997. 

Rogers Road Neighborhood 
On August 18, 2009 the Board received Attachment E, "Rogers Road Area: Cross Reference of 
Town and County Task Force Reports. This agenda item abstract summarizes the results from 
the Rogers Road Small Area Plan Task Force and the County Historic Rogers Road Community 
Enhancement Plan Task Force reports from 2009, but did not recommend that the County take 



any action. These two plans are the most recent in a series of committees, task force and 
plans completed since the landfill opened in 1972. A number of local government initiatives 
have been implemented to improve the quality of life in the Rogers Road Community and they 
are as follows: 

1. The Solid Waste fund paid $650,000 to extend public water service by the Orange Water 
and Sewer Authority (OWASA) to the Rogers Road area. As of July 2010, water was 
available to 166 parcels and 71 have connected. 

2. Solid Waste has installed gas flares to reduce odors. A landfill gas to energy project 
(Orange County and UNC) will be completed within the year. The project will further 
reduce air odor problems, provide a long-term renewable energy source to UNC reducing 
dependence on increasingly expensive fossil fuels, and reduce carbon emissions. 

3. Town of Chapel Hill initiated bus service on Rogers Road. 
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4. Solid Waste has initiated a no-fault well policy to deal with failing drinking water wells 
_____ -'r-'-PiWm.u:aUJinWJi-wn~g-1Jinw-thaadj.oJnjn.9__neighhodloorls~--------------------

Resolution proposed by RQgers Eubanks Neighborhood Association (RENA) 

On April, 5, 2011 the Board received numerous public comments regarding the three options 
presented to extend the life of the landfill. RENA presented a resolution requesting that the 
Board take actions on behalf of the Rogers Road Community. 

1 .. Immediately designate $2.50 per ton or 5% of the landfill tipping fee to fund remediation 
for the Rogers Road Community, proceeds to be paid in full to RENA, who is the 
designated agent for this historic community. 

2. Set a County priority to seek alternative methods of waste disposal in order to close the 
landfill as soon as possible but not beyond 2016. 

Landfill Gas to Energy Project . 
This Landfill Gas to Energy Project is not yet operational and therefore difficult to project the 
impact on Solid Waste Fund. This issue will be revisited at a later date. 

Landfill Operations 
There are numerous variables involved with the continually changing capacity expectations and 
projections. Disposal volumes have varied over the past 40 years. Changes in regulations, 
changes in operational best management practices, equipment and techniques, effectiveness 
of recycling and waste reduction programs, public environmental knowledge and awareness, 
state and local bans, increasing tipping fees, evolving regional disposal options, etc. have all 
contributed to extending the life of the facility. There is difficulty with predicting the landfill 
biodegradation process at work that varies due to the types of waste, moisture content, age of 
waste, compaction, etc. Moving forward there are fewer opportunities to significantly extend the 
life of the facility as the above variables will have a diminishing impact. 

Upon the hiring a new engineering consultant (HDR Engineering, Inc.) last summer, County 
staff asked that the landfill facility be given a thorough evaluation to prepare for facility closure 
and any final possibilities for obtaining further capacity, without expansion of the facility 
footprint. Staff recommended extending landfill life to approximately January 2017. The Board 
requested additional information concerning a plan for the remediation of the impact of landfill 
operations on the Rogers Road community. 



REVISED Item 8-a 
Abstract - Page 3 Only 
May 17,2011 BOCC Meeting 

On April, 5, 2011 the concept of instituting a tipping fee surcharge with the intent of generating 
funds over the remaining life of the landfill for neighborhood improvements was discussed. Within 
life remaining in the Orange County Landfill, there is limited time to fund meaningful reserves for 
remediation. Currently the FY 2011/12 projection of municipal solid waste tonnage is 48,000 tons 
per year. This means that each dollar on the tipping fee would generate about $48,000 annually. 
The County Manager recommends a tipping fee surcharge of $5.00 per ton. This recommended 
increase would generate $240,000 in the first year to be reserved for neighborhood 
improvements. To immediately fund reserves for neighborhood improvements, an initial 
contribution of $750,000 is recommended to be appropriated from the Solid Waste Fund Balance. 
This would bring the reserve for neighborhood improvements balance to $990,000 as of June 30, 
2012. Incremental annual increases in the tipping fee surcharge of $2 per ton per year would 
generate total revenues shown below. 

P . rOJecte dR f evenues rom an increasing r IPPlng F S h ee urc affie 
Fiscal Year Tipping Annual Revenue Total Revenues 

Fee 
Surcharge 

Fund Balance Appropriation $750,000 $750,000 
2011/2012 $5.00 $240,000 $990,000 
2012/2013 $7.00 $336,000 $1,326,000 
2013/2014 $9.00 $432,000 $1,758,000 
2014/2015 $11.00 $528,000 $2,286,000 

Option 1 close 1/1/2016 $11.00 $264,000 $2,550,000 

FINANCIAL IMPACT: The financial impact of extending landfill capacity could be considerable for 
Orange County and the Interlocal Agreement partners (as well as other use . The landfill is 

roiE~ctE~d to reach . about June 30 2013. 

The Landfill tipping fee surcharge could generate $1,800,000 over five years. Combined with the 
$750,000 initial contribution from the Solid Waste Fund Balance, total revenues of $2,550,000 
could be established for the Rogers Road Remediation Reserve Fund. 

The extension of time provides an opportunity to build reserves from a tipping fee surcharge as 
outlined in the Background. Additionally, extension of landfill life would delay incurring the 
additional expenses by all Interlocal Agreement partners related to the hauling of waste to the City 
of Durham Transfer Station (undetermined but substantial). 

RECOMMENDATION(S): The Manager recommends that the Board provide guidance to staff 
with regard to the staff proposal related landfill capacity issues. 

Provide guidance to staff on a plan for the Remediation of the Historic Rogers Road 
Community including but not limited to the following elements: 
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1. Establish a Rogers Road Over-Sight Committee to advise and make recommendations 
to the Orange County Board of Commissioners. 

2. Appoint an eight (8) member Over-Sight Committee as follows; (3) members from the 
Towns, (3) members from the Rogers Road Community, (1) member from the County, 
and (1) member from OWASA 

3. Empower the Over-Sight Committee to accomplish the following: 
a) Define the boundaries of the Rogers Road Community. 
b) Identify remediation needs in the Rogers Road Community that are related to the 

operation of the Orange County Landfill since 1972. 
c) Prioritize needs in the Rogers Road Community that are related to the operation 

of the Orange County Landfill since 1972 achievable within available funding 
limits. 

d) Make recommendations to the Board· 
4. Beginning July 1, 2011, establish a $5.00 tipping fee surcharge that incrementally 
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to fund a Solid Waste "Rogers Road Remediation Reserve Fund. Funds will be 
maintained in the Solid Waste Fund and used for remediation of the Rogers Road 
Community as directed by the Board. 

5. Effective July 1, 2011, appropriate $750,000 from the Solid Waste Fund Balance to 
Establish a Rogers Road Remediation Reserve Fund. 

Other Issues/Concerns: 

1. Those representing the Rogers Road Community (RENA) and others have made 
numerous requests and put forth a variety of service demands that may not have any 
direct or indirect relationship to the landfill or its location. Not all of those requests can 
be linked to the landfill or the proposed Remediation Reserve Fund (regardless of the 
merit of those requests otherwise). 

It is intended as noted above that some thought and acceptance be developed toward a 
'priority list' of actions for which the Remediation Reserve Fund be specifically dedicated 
to finance .. The legality of some uses proposed by RENA and others could lead to 
successful challenges that cause delays to implementin9. important improvements. 

A clear, concise list of priorities should be a first step to action. 

Since this area clearly lies within or next to the municipal boundaries of the Towns of 
Chapel Hill and Carrboro, it would seem reasonable both towns might extend additional 
resources to address needs not directlyfindirectly attributed to the landfill's location. 
Previous studies suggest that the direct involvement of the municipalities will be essential 
to success. (Municipal matching funds could be used to meet specific demands,) 

2. The Board of Commissioners has full authority to close the landfill at 'its' option. 
Extending the landfill's closure date allows the accumUlation of financial resources to 
address some but not all needs within the Rogers Road area. 

It is suggested the Board of Commissioners clearly declare a closure date to finally 
resolve the issue of how long the landfill remains open. At least a six-month notice 
needs to be provided all users. If desired the landfill could be closed as early as the end 
of2011. 



3. There may be alternative disposal methods available for solid waste management at 
some future date. Regardless of technology, those alternative methods will come at a 
higher cost AND still involve the transport of large volumes of waste to a specific location. 
This will remain a county-wide issue BUT not solely a county government problem. 

Legitimate, forthright discussions need to occur involving the disposal of municipal solid 
waste. Method to be selected, how to fund the associated costs and where to place 
facilities remain to be properly addressed. The process should be transparent but 
focused. NO neighborhood,urban or rural, wants to host such a facility. Addressing 
those localized concerns will be a difficult and troubling task. 

4. Recycling remains a high priority in Orange County. The County has taken the lead role 
in providing these services co.unty-wide. The County must continue to focus on 
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program. Automation and compaction of recyclables will help contain costs BUT those 
costs will increase. 

Recycling' also includes debris and yard waste services along with demolition waste 
disposal. Those residing in the Rogers/Eubanks Road area should recognize and 
understand that Eubanks Road will remain home to the County's demolition debris 
disposal efforts and solid waste equipment storage and maintenance functions long after 
the municipal solid waste landfill closure .. 

There are no current plans to relocate that facility or site a new similar facility elsewhere 
in Orange County for the foreseeable future. 

5. Summarizing: Extending the lifespan current municipal solid waste landfill can provide a 
revenue stream to address some but not all Rogers Road area needs. Determining what 
needs are addressed is a role for community/government collaboration but the final 
decision and responsibility for action rests with the Board of Commissioners in 
conjunction with municipal cooperation. Moving forward will bring some closure to many 
long standing issues (besides just the landfill). It will not resolve or address all 
community concerns or desired outcomes. Those goals will require on-going efforts and 
commitments among all of those with a vested interest in Orange County's future. 



A r:f ACHMENT 3 

May 17,2011 

Recommended Actions to Mitigate the Long and Short Term Impacts of Orange County's 
Landfill and Solid Waste Operations on the Health, Safety and Welfare of-

the Historic Rogers Road - Eubanks Road Community 

1. Connect water and sewer service to all homes listed in the "ROGERS-EUBANKS ROAr> AREA OF 
CONCERN FOR THE REQUESTED ORANGE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT SURVEY 
(occupied properties on well/septic systems that were built before the Orange County Landfill 
was sited on Eubanks Road)", induding -Ms. N unn' s property, at no cost to any of the resid.ents 
- induding all OWIrSA water and sewer connections and OWASA impact fees for these 
connections. Residents will pay monthly user fees for water and sewer. 

2. Clean up the illegal dump sites within 3 i 4 mile around the perimeter of the landfill- some of 
which are in the headwaters of the Bolin-ereekwatershed. 

a. Clean up shall be made at no cost to any resident of the community and all residents 
and property owners shall be held harmless from any costs, fees, liens, assessments, 
damages, penalties or any other liability for the remediation or mItigation necessary to 
clean and remove illegal trash sites that have been (;feated on their land. 

b. Close access points to stop continued and active illegal dumping. 

c. Install additional "No Littering" signs in the RENA community near the landfill. 

d~ Expand the hours of the landfill and convenience centers with no additionaliees, to 
discourage illegal dumping. 

e. Initiate ongoing aggressive enforcement of existing dumping ordinances. 

3. Establish a community and cultural center including recreational facilities and park that 
honors the history of the Rogers-Eubanks community, which dates back to the 1700s. 

a. Highlight the story of this African-American co'mmunity, which transcended slavery, and 
faced continual challenges to land ,ownership and community for over two centuries. 

b. Until the community and cultural center is built, the County and Towns shall pay an annual 
fee of $50,000 to cover the operating expenses for interim operations at the RENA 
community center. 

4. Institute a program to constrain property tax increases to protect homeowners from predatory 
development This applies to county and town taxes (in the event of annexation j. Overlay 
zoning, a tax abatement program or alternatives should be considered. The program could be 
limited to the historic families participating in the water/sewer program. 
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5. Take immediate actions to mitigate the direct impacts of the landfill. 

a. Reduce the odor from the landfill using a technology that surpasses the masking agent 
atomization for the landfill working face. In addition to benefits derived from the 
landfill gas program, utilize best management practices for landfill cover that helps 
control odor. 

b. Build"an impervic}Us barrier wail (beginning below the surface of the ground) to 
impede/stop vermin from leavi-ng or entering the landfill and to decrease noise, and 
improve air quality. 

c. Plant additional trees and vegetation for additional odor buffer and to obscure the 
visual impact of the landfill mountain. 

d. Add traffic-calming bumps on Rogers Roa,d, redirect commercial traffic (tlno 
commercial traffic" signage on Rogers Road) and decrease the speed lim:itto3(hnph. 

6. Advocate on our behalf with the towns - especially for making this community to be in one 
unifying municipal or government jurisdiction (instead of 3), and for sidewalks, and bike lanes, 
on Rogers Road, Eubanks Road, Purefoy Road, Edgar Street, and Homestead Road, and to 
improve connectivity of bus service and other town services. 

These actions will be the terms of a written, enforceable, and binding agreement - which will be 
funded and included in the county's committed capital plans. The agreement will include damages 
for non-performance. The agreement will be supported by a committed work plan, which includes 
tasks, responsibilities, timelines and deliverabres - along with cost estimates; which include.a 
contingency for project risk The work plan will be designed to assure that all improvements will 
be completed by 2016. 

The plan will be funded by the solid waste tipping fee, revenues from the UNC landfill gas project, 
reserves, and/or other sources that the county deems appropriate. Since the county will earn 
millions of dollars of additional revenue by extending the life of the landfill beyond the planned 
closure date of 2 0 12, these additional funds will be applied to mitigation items before the county 
can use these funds for other purposes. 

The agreement - and the supporting work-plan and funding for completing these mitigation 
requests - shall be-developed and approved before the county authorizes extending the life of the 
landfill. 
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i State of North Carolina 

Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources 
Division of Solid Waste Management 

. South Central Regional Office • 225 Green Street, Suite 601 • Fayetteville, North Carolina 28301 
Telephone: (919) 486-1191 Fax: (919) 486-1791 

James G_ Martin, Governor 
William w.: Cobey, Jr., Secretary 

.Tohn Rogers 
7906 Rogers Road 
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27516 

Re: WARNING LETTER 

Dear Mr. Rogers: 

February 18, 1992 

William L. Meyer 
Director 

On January 28, 1992, I investigated a non-conforming solid waste disposal 
site owned and operated by you beside your residence on Rogers Road iIi 
Orange County, N. C. My investigation revealed approximately 100 cubic yards 
of construction type waste has been disposed of on· the back side of your 
property. -On January 29, 1992, I called you and directed you to discontinue 
any dumping and to remove the waste and dispose of it in the Orange County 
Landfill #68-01 on Eubanks Road. 

North Carolina Solid Waste Management Rules 15A N.C. Admin. Code 13B 
.0201(a) states that no person s~ establish or other~se treat. store or 
dispose of solid waste unless a permit for the facility has been obtained from 
the Division. 

Please note that pursuant to N.C.G.S. 130A":'22(a) and 15A N.C. Admin. 
Code 13B Section .0701-.0707, an administrative penalty of up to $5,000.00 per 
day may be assessed for violation of the Solid Waste Law or Regulations. 

If you have any questions concerning this matter, please contact me at 
(919) 486-1191. 

MSF/wlf 

cc: Terry Dover 

IJi
Sincere~y, 1 

, ,.".,A.JJ. 

Ma k S. Fry 

J:~./ ///-

Waste Management Specialist 
Solid Was te Section 
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OWASA Water Service in the Rogers Road Vicinity 
as of September 2011 

• Street Address 

-Existil1gWaterMaln 

~~c:JOWASAS'~;" &""d.~ 
P::' I! CROgOrS Road HistorieAroe (Orango County) 2007 

c:::::J Landlocked with No Existing StructUfo 
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ORANGE COUNTY 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

ACTION AGENDA ITEM ABSTRACT 
Meeting Date: January 26, 2012 

Action Agend~ 
Item No. -----".5"",,' -__ 

SUBJECT: Future Issues 

DEPARTMENT: Solid Waste Management PUBLIC HEARING: (YIN) I No 

ATTACHMENT(S): INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Frank Clifton, County Manager, 245-

2306 
Michael Talbert, Asst. County Manager, 

245-2308 
Gayle Wilson, Director, Solid Waste 

Management, 968-2885 

PURPOSE: To discuss alterna~ive technologies related to solid waste disposal options. 

BACKGROUND: The Solid Waste Advisory Board (SWAB) reviewed available alternative 
technologies related to solid waste disposal in 2010. The Board reached consensus that the 
range of technical, economic and risk-related issues surrounding a thorough and effective 
consideration of alternative technologies for solid waste may require far more resources and 
expertise than the SWAB has available. 

FINANCIAL IMPACT: Decisions with regard to alternative technologies related to solid waste 
disposal could have significant financial impact on both the County and the Towns. 

RECOMMENDATION(S): The Manager recommends that the Board, along with the elected 
Boards of the Towns of Carrboro, Chapel Hill and Hillsborough, discuss the alternative 
technology options for the disposal of solid waste. 
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